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ALECAMP WHEELER FOR
other
all
] 080 buildings, and
Government
at

;;;-� I Macon

-;;
•

The
KNOW THAT
Siaiesboro Floral Shop GROWS

DID YOU

offered for sale to the
These
buildings

arc

generai

Focilitic�
miles south of

construe.

Camp Wllceler, 6

led

public.

from open sheds to

range

ware-

houses. offices, barracks, theatres
etc.
pump houses, gas stations,

ONE
ANY
MORE flowers than
Savannah:
and
between Macon
Columbia. S. C. and Jacksonville,

Frame with metal

sidings, easy to
dlmantle. Large quanties of ium
Fla.?
contain
bel'. Buildings
variety of
installed property, including bath
FOR SALE: Modern 8-room house
room
fixtures, fans heaters rna
In good condition. hardwood floors
chlnery, etc. EVERYTHING CON
South
in three rooms and hall.
Main Street. JOSIAH ZETTER-

TAINED THEREIN GOES WITH
THE

OWER.

OVERPRINT CHECK
BOOKS?
We'll pick up the blank checks
at the bank and have them ready
for you when you need them. Call
421.
THE
BANNER
STATES
PRINTING COMPANY, 27 West
Main Street.

========�

I

I

Geortvia
'rheatre Denmark News
::II'
;;;

-

,
NOW SIIOWING
SECRI;;TARIES WHO KEEP AL-,
"G 11,0 A"
ERT FIND
THAT
I-IOLSUM With Rlfu
Haywor-th, 0101111 Ford
BREAD is a
tasty
dependable
l;-l... US I-'i\'('i",:: NE\\'lS
source of needed energy.
Stu.rts 2:30; 11:42; 6:M; O:OH
FOR BREAD AT ITS BEST.
.,
REACH
FOR J-IOLSUM every
S"turdllY Morlling at Tell
time!
UllILDRENs IIOU" OF FIJN
10
Oolor Onetoons uIHI 1I00cILh·'i

REACH:

I
I

N 0 1� J. 0 E

BUILDING. Purchaser also

mock and Mr. and Mrs. Jack De

Loach, in Savannah.

-

You shuuld

I

buy salvagable outsid» parts Georgia, Bulloch
Co�nty:
utility systems. ALL BUILD
Pursuant to Section

may

I

Mrs. R. T.
Simmons, Brooks
Denmark, and Robert Simmons
lett during the week to visit rel
atives in Indianapolis, Indiana,
J'4rs. C. C. DeLoach and grand
son, Charles Hammock, spent last
week-end with Mrs. Aut-rey Ham

klddle!j Illugh

1 ho

�ee

tho udult".

11·8 well us

Frank

Fogle has returned

Jacksonville after

a

; The Bulloch

to

visit with Bill

Zetterowcr.

Herald, Thursday, September 12, 1946

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
spent last Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Lamb.
Billie Jean Jones

visited

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Zetterower, and Mr. and.

her
W. L.
Mrs.

Frank Proctor last week.
The Harville Sunday School will
hold their annual picnic at Sim
mons' Pond

Saturday

Irorrt 3:00 to 6:00 o'clock, Septem
ber 14. The community is cordial
ly invited. Bring a basket lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ansley and

.

A.

J.lth

.

in

the

army

three and

They
now

one

in 1940 and
spent
half years overseas.

spending
Tybee.

arc

at

some

Mr. and Mrs. Lqy Waters were
visi tors in Savannah Tuesday.

�ress �r

I

SIDE OF IIEAVEN"
Billg (Jrnshy, Jonn Blundel!

\\,lth

I

NOT ICE

For

Removal of

prompt

all

dead

TELEPHONE

Horses, Cows, Mules and Hogs
168 STATESBORO
NO CHARGE

-

Livestock,

PROMPT SERVICE

-

WITIDN 25 MILES

-

STATESBORO

TELEPHONE 168

At

ulld IMJschu Aller

Sturl. 2:15; 4:58 IIlId
lit,
Thentre Ollen lit 2 run. til 0.80
ar

.

regu I ar

commuruca tlJOn

10:0:

F. & A.

Plumber and Electrical
Contractor

..

NEX'I' WEEK

7:30 o'clock. The Mastel' Degree will be conferred on several
Fellowcrat
Brothers.
All qualified brethren arc cordially Invlted to meet with us.
John D. Lunier, Jr. W.. M.
Josh T. Nessmith, Secretary.
at

l\fOlllllly-TIIC8dIlY, S"I'''' 16-17
Frnnchot TOile

Donnne- Durbin,

(Jlllnioos Lnugnton In
"D"JOAUS ..� OF 111M"
Sturf;!!' 2:40! 0:07. 7:0"j 1):00

St .... l.

2:80; 4:80; 6:15; 7:40 0:15
Program Subject to Ohunge with
out notice.

=
-=============�
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.

...,

She used
for

---I

a

�lB.

31 Woo, Ma;n S�

"SPELLBOUND"
Our

Thought

A DOG"

to pay

$15

SPECIAL TICKETS FOR

WHAT YOU VAN'T PUT IN

permanent-

WORDS

JACK

POT

SCHOOL CIDLDREN

CALL 272

light

E.1180"

QUIET DIGNITY

goes

Number

( ICOIISC
..

II

joh

nbsolutcly

by

free

FRANKUN &:

""'TERS

within the next (i «IllYS nnd

SMITH·TILLMAN

MORTUARY

or

Mortuary

YOUr Roxa..

FRlANI{LfN &: WATERS
Tcxuco Service Stu t:lon

Drug Store

Phono 2

Phone 75

Statesboro

ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.

A CLEAN SHAVE

YOU'RE GROOMED
A clmtn shave won't hide

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

a

REFRIGERATION, PLUMBING AND

spotted suit.

shave and
suit

SALES & SERVICE

groom cd

Phone 570

37 West Main St.

how

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

ance

world that's
work.

,

The Best in Music
RECORDINGS for the best home

dancing
your

WE'VE the latest hits for your
and

listening pleasure.

album_ of

We sell

-

a

clean

clean
a

suit
well

Victor,

College.

PHONE 101
.. ,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..
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IS OUR

IIBuliders SUllpllcl, \Vlndow

Screens, Screen Doon,
lIardware."

M. E. ALDERMAN

Roofing Co.

I!

I

W R.
•.

-"YOUR DRUG STORE"Phone 66
Statesboro, Ga.

Phone' 44

tiJ
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the

we (10

and

supel'ior cleaning

us.

Ideal ·Cleaners·

Experience

are

Expert

Radio

Is still
And

one

of

our

truest

sayings
in

our

Statesboro

nweting.

ience.

comes

annual

feature of the

I

or.

t.his

car

Money.

the RIGHT WAY. And

we

car.

will

Let

save

us

you

WE KNOW HOW.

Urging Bulloch County farmers
and fruit growers to plant winter
cover crops
in
their
orchards,
County Agent Byron Dyer
week pointed out that winter

yeo.r'f;

Texaco Service
Savannah Ave. at Zetterower Ave.
We Call For And' Deliver

Phone 75

OOl70th

beon pUl'chus(I(t

1.0

bT'ing

col"

Meet

Tuesday,
Sel)tember 24

cov

of the best ways

Thc first regular meotlng of the
conserving and improving soli
fertility on orchard and vineyard Portal Parents-Teachers Assnciu·
areaa.
tion will be held in the Portal high
Cover crops in the peach, and schoo) auditorium on Tuesdny af
the ternoon, September 24, at 3 pm.
pecan orchards, will protect
Roll from el'Oslon during the win
On Tuesday night the mcmber�
ter months. They help supply or of the Pot·tal faoculty wel'oJ gueSTS
ganiC matter necessary In orchard of the patrons of the Portal C,,,n.
soli maintenance, increase water.l munity at a I'eception in the home
holding capacity of the soil, add economics room at the 9c.1001,
nitrogen and make potash and
ot

phosphoric acid

I
w

able.
Select

more

winter

adapted

readily

avail,

.

MRS_ W, R, LOVETT, JR,

crops that TO HELP VETERANS WITH_
to this area, the agent
LEAVE PAY FORMS
covel'

or

I

I

at

seeding

cover

crop

time for

·growth.

rr,akes about the best late winter

Coach Teel states t.hAt he has

----

Portltl P.-T. A. WiII_

this

I
satis-119

.

pay

tor

tTied

some

on

their fall

on.

1;;leder A. R. Crumpton
served
1929 and 1930. Elder V. F. Agan,
the prcse'nt pastor has been servo

Ronald Newton Is

ginal membel'Shlp
Lalel'
the

In

ful citizens.

grazing hi. cattle all

...

hurarrah

...

these crops· 8.

they do

crops,

summer

...

...

......

shrlefs

from scores of
youthful cartoon enthusiasts made
soundproofing worthless as the
"Three Stooges" banged,
batted,
kicked, each other about through
their experiences with "Blackie"
the Badman who wanted to marry
the pretty "gal."

present at
that

they all had in mind follow
this rate ror the 1946 season.
The some 50 mem bers presen t
planned to bring In their own and

ing

their neighbor's renewals to. the
Farm Bureau at their next meet
to enroll 200 mem
bers this year. A I)arbecue su!,

·Ing. They hope

per was served

prior

to the m..,t

Ing.
Warnock community had about
60 present at their barbecue SUI'
per

Wednesday night.

E.

L.

An

was

..

sixteen.

The

Ogeeehee Ico

and

cream

church was built at cake
supper was attended by some
Broad and Grady 35 membors. J. A. Hart
gave mem
September 13, 1924 bership book., to some 15 and ask

On

ed them to

bring back 10 member.

each In October.

The Sinkhole Farm Bureau
ed

barbecued chicken,

a

group-of

supper for this
eaters. G. E. Strickland,

serv

tavol'lt.

"healthy"
president

of the Sinkhole organization" stat
ed mOllt of theltl members had ,,,,.
newed tor this year, but urged

that they enroll everyone by the
October meeting.
The Opechee.
Brooklet. "nd
Sinkhole groUIII made a study. by
at 11 :30. Mrs. W. S. Hanner will
Use 0 fmotlon pictures. of the new
hllve charge of the music program.
rarm machinery now being pr�
DinnQr will be served In the duced. Each of the four
groulII
churchyal'd, and an Invitation Is dlJeuued
plan. tor planting win I ,
extended to all who will attend.
and winter
.

legumes

grazing

crops.

Walter E. Lee of

Price Control
Lists Items

as

Route 2, Brooklet

age

18,

son

of

a

a

bit difficult 1.0 catch

pu.·tinl list of food Items which house square, announced this week

on

�f��P����e:�I���nr��Ii�i�c;"��,a'; r Buzzing Mosquito Wakes Miss Helen

28 is not seeking' a high schobl school and wants to go on
through
diploma. Married, he knows he college. is brother, James V. Anmust get out

Prior to the movies a
Carniv,,1 featuring local talent was
presented with Sam Hulmuth as
master of
ceremonies and Mrs.

to ea", his liv

derson Was killed in
his wife, Mary December
14,1944.

th�

Will'

on

Johnson· Who F.·nlls Burglar.·n House
I'
Helen Johnsol),.
Sunday moming about 2
daughter of

Mr_ and Mrs. Harry Johnson was 'be'mg very much dIsturbed b y a mosqUl-t 0
uzzmg
around in her bedroom, Helen decided to do some
thing about this and got out of her bed to find a

I.

trouble.

GUard.,

tra�sport

was!

having.

According
H. Sherman

to

of

I

As Helen walked out of her bed-

Into the

living

room

she

-.-------

_

saw

T, E, T CLUB ELECT
a man dart out of the room and
OFFIOERS FOR 1946-47
through the front door. Helen imTUESDAV EVENING
mediately waked her father and
mother and told them a man had
At a meeting of the TET Club'
been in the house.
"Bucky" Akl"s, son of Mr. and
Harry Immediately notified the Mrs. E. L. Akins, was elected
pollee and after Investigation It president of that club. Hal Waters
was determined that a man had was elected
vice-president; Bran
been in the house and had stolen nen
and Tal
Purser, secretary;
$18.00 In cash and a ladies Elgin madge Brannen and Sammy Till
wrist watch.
man, treasurers.
The burglar was the sUent type.
It Is understood that he opened a
drawer of a bed-side table where Broad St. to Grady and then to
Marry was sleeping without dls- Zetterower Ave. where the pave
either him or Mrs. John- me!)t begins. They stated the bur•

Superintendent S.
the

'

spraygun,

station at Hawaii.

veteran -of'
two assaults with the U. S. Mar�
ines, wants to become a licensed
a

'b

-

sea-I'room

high school age.
Johnny Aldrich,

Statesboro

High School and Dr. Ralph M.
embalmer and upon learning that Lyons. director of the TC Labornto become one he must'have a high tory School
a veteran
entcrlng
school education, enrolled In the high school may take a governeighth
grade at the Statesboro ment test which if passed will enRev. John E. Richards, pastor
High School. He was In the Marln title him to a high school. diploma
of the First Presbyterian Church, es 49 months and saw action at
provided the vcteran had ono full
Columbus, Georgia, will conduct I Guadalcanal �nd Cape Glouster. year in high school before
special services at the First Pres- 'In 1939 he qUIt school .at Warnock ing the service. Other provisions
,in the seventh grade and entered nre made which
recognize the
byteroan Church, Statesboro, be-

_

piano accompanist
Those on the program
Saturday
were Meta Shuman, Mary L. Henson.
liar was baretoot�.
And so on throughout the Car- drlx, .nmmy Smith, Elizabeth Ca
According to policemen Smith
The other burglaries were retoon Carnival.
Three, four, five, son, Lynn Smith, Sybil Griner.
the Marines in August 1911. I-Ie is senvice of veterans while in
the and Sowell, who IlWestigated the
ported Sunday night and It Is be.
six, seven and on and an they pa- Jimmy Jones, Jackie Murray and ginning Sunday, September 29 and
h.ving no trouble adjusting hlm armed forces and for which credit case, they tracked the burlliar
that the .arne man comraded across the screen to the con- Johnny Lightfoot.
self in the tempo ot school life, is given.
ending Friday, October 4.
from
Mr_
Johnson's
up mltted the robberiesas

.

enter-Iturbing

'

I

:

.:

am

..

"We like 'em fine" said George
Kenneth Bennett as a group made
up of Ellis Parker, Randal Wilson
Frederick Dyer, Prince Could, Ar
thur
Ronnie
Forbes,
"Shorty"

kids who attended the show.

soon

ing for him and
Lee. He is concentrating on prac
Looman SmIth IS a sel1lOI' III the
tical subjects; typing, math. In Lab School with one
and
year
dustrial arts, and reading. Before three months in the Coast
the
to
he
was
called
He
is
no
being
Army
adjusting
working in a cafeteria In Augusta. himself to hiS surroundings and
With peace he want.ed to return will graduate next ye.". 1-Ie served
to Bulloch Coun ty and make his aboard a
and
troop
home here. Taking advantagc of discharged with the rate of
the GI Bill of Rights he entered man, first class.
the Laboratory SchOOl at thc Tea
Claude Allmond is in thc tenth
chers College. I-Ie finds it diffi grade of the Lab School. He was
cult to adjust himself .In his as in the
Navy for one year and
sociations with his cluss mates of served seven months at a radiO

of Statesboro.

George Kelly

Brooklet

Wl!dnesday ni&ht.
of peanut pickers
the
meeting Itated

awners

of

ginners must
coqperate tIT produce top quality Jones, Allen R.
R.
Lanier, W.
cotlbn, speCialists of the Agricul Lewis, Brooks
Mikell, 0: P. Wat
tural Extension Service aRsert.
ers, F. Everett Williams, and F.
r. Williams, chairman.
The services Sunday will begin

ages of their class mates. With
definite aims and objectives they
are aware they arc fighting time. it would tal<e an educa tion to fllJ�
WUmer Hendrix at the age of fill thab ambition, he entprod hil"h

Brown, and Perry Kennedy, Jr.
Scores of kids shouted their ap- munched popcorn while waiting for
of
Mouse"
he
proval
as
the carnival to get gOing.
"Mighty
I'escued thousands of his fellow
Jesse Deal, home on a furlough
mice trom the hijacking quartet from
the Navy, was no less en
of sea-going cats.
thusiastic than the youngest of the
Gleeful

plans made by the
The

.

on

let's' tinued approval of the youngsters

whistle
catcalls-and
"Mighty Mouse" zoomed across the
screen
In color and the first in
what seems an endless parade of
colored cartoons and short comedies
flashed across
the
silver
go

to

Farm Bureau

_

used in the county for winter nnel
Rye, wheat and barley have been

spring grazing
legumes.

Peanut picking will be $10 per ton
and hay baling -0 cents, according

up
that Walter E. Lee, age 18,
ot
subjects ·Hke civics und science are now under price control. Some Route
2, Brooklet, had been ac
Mrs. G. G. Lincoln of 112 Inman He is
have been
recontrolled by
the
moth
taking English, science,
tor
enlistment
the
U.
,So
In
cepted
PI'Jce
Decontrol Board; Borne have
Street, Statesboro; and Johnny shop and civics. He dl'ivcs thc
Aldrich, age 24, son of Mr. and school bus and lives 011 Route 4 been certified In short supply by Army_
.Mrs. Johnny AldrIch are In the about three miles from Statesboro. the Secretary of Agriculture; and culture.
eighth grade of t�e Statesboro
Ray Anderson, former seaman others have remained under conA partial list of part "A" IndudHigh School. Looman Smith, age second class in the Navy, says he trol by action of'OPA.
es, tata'and oUs; fish, canned voce19, Son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard is having some trouble in adjustThe list of commodities is dlvid- tables (tomatoes and
corn), can
Smith, of the Middleground com ing himself to his new enviroment ed In two parts with part '''A'' in- ned trults,
preserves, jams, Jelllcs,
munity; Wilmer Hendrix, age 28, With 22 months in the servicc he cludlng both lmported and domes- etc., (except those made from ber
son of Mr. and MI's. Oscar Hen saw action aboal'd
the U. S. IOWA tic items whose domestic portions rles or berry mixtures) fresh fruit
drix; and Claude Almond, age 19, In the Marshall
commodities in candy,
breakfast cereals,
Islands, New are agricultural
flour
son of Mrs. Mose Almond, are en�
Palau
Guiena,
Islands, TI'uk, and short supply and the other part mixes, bakery products, sugars,
Teachers' College Siapan. I-Ie was in ti.c eighth "B" Is limited to controlled Items numerous reed and seed and
rolled in the
grnin
Laboratory School.
grade when he entered the Navy. which are not agricultural com- products, rice, alcoholic beverages.
In talking with these five vet He is out for the Blue Devil toot- modi ties In the
A partial list of part "B" In
application of the
erans one is impressed with
the bali team and hus his heurt set act and whose continued contra) eludes horsc meat
and goat meat;
I
seriousness of theil' ill�entlons to on thc end position.
Followng his does not depend upon the certltl· tallows and greases, Imported can
secure an education. They ignore dlschno'ge from the service he went catiQn of the
of
Secretary
Agrl- ned fish, trozen vegetables, etc.
or arc making efforts to adjust the to work with the
Geol'gia Powor
differences In their ages and the Comt.mny and liking the work, de- I ���������������������������
#

the winter,

on

OOTTON

Cotton growers and

find it

Ray Anderson,

vember last year to !leop them
from heading out, has used lime
and phosphate effectively on his
,vlnter grazing crops.
Mr. Banks
lit inks the lime and phosphate pay
well

Bureaus Meet

compared with his activities as
EnlistS in Army
In a compet an automatic rifleman und
signal
Corporal W. Eo Pritchett, in
itive post war world hey are now man in t.he Pacific,
except cUl'bing
In high school studying the things his desire for an occasional.
The local Price Control Board charge ot the U. S. Army Recruit
cigarthey feel will make them more use ette. He admitted thot he docs of the OPA this week announceR Ing trailer, located on the court

Forgetting
ing to fit themselves

their agc and desir

D3vid C. Banl(R, who found that
his oats had to be grazed In No

as

new

the new church building at East
Main Stl'eet and Zetterower Avc.
was ready for services. Mrs. W�
D. Davis is the only
survlvln& con
slltuent mefl1ber.
Allen R. Lanier Is the
church
clerk. The board of deacons con
sists of Co, P_ Claxtlm,_ Jlmlll T.

Where there's a will there's a way_
Five Bulloch County veterans of World War II
have the will and are finding ,the way,

well. Mr. Blitch has been very suc

through

a

corller

Streets.

Learn: Enroll In High Schools

Henry S. Blitch, who always has
winter grazing ready by Novem·
ber or early December, says the
land should be prepared well, use
plenty of seed (four bushels of
oats pel' acre and 20 to 25 pounds
of vetch, plant early and fertilize
cessful

QUALITY

County Farm

derson discussed the
tuture
of
farm organization and urged War
nock members to build a
Farm
ing since 1933, following the la:t Bureau second to no
other orll(nri
term of Elder Crouse.
zatlon In the country. B. F. Deal.
The Statesboro Primitive BAp
preSident, named nlnc memhel1l
tist Church was
consUtu1.erJ
In as the
membership rpmmittee and
Field's Hall, a wooden
building asked them to bring In 100 mem
which st.ood on
the square
in bers In October. Mr. Deal
placoo
Statesboro, now occupied by Mr. himself on one
committee ttl h:,lp
Josh Zetterower building. Its ori
do the jeb.

World War II Vets Have Will to

100 pounds of nitrate of soda was
profitable at planting time. These
UTD farms did not let up on their
normal fertilizer
but
practices,
added the sodo to the some :)(.,0 to
400 of something like a 6-8-6 fer
tHizer per aCl'C. Several u;;ed as
much as 600 pounds pel' ncre and
found it profitable,

On

M�tter Septemb�r
assIst veterans

nitrates

plantings of small grains found,
during the past two years, 75 to

enlisted early

.

and 20 to
that county

screen.

Frartklin and Waters

held

he mUl:ilC hy
the {md early spl'ing grazing crop in more than thirty m�" out lor the
�1Il!.ad. HELls W.llrl\lhll_�r all out
High School Blind. A Bulloch-county:and until just a few days beforc
pictul'e will be tnk'ell of the rally
The 11 members of the Unit test
toe game no one will know who
day attendance and the church Demonstrations in the
county that will make up the
starting line-up.
plant. The new church bus which

lege students from the Teachers
College to und fl'om t he services
of the chul'ch will 1.1lso he dedicat
ed-at this service.

Cover Crops

one

added.
Will

program

has

Plant Winte:.r

crops otfer

feature

Statesboro

from

now.

er

An

"How-do-you-do everybody, ho.w-do-you-do
sang out the house full of younguns as the Georgia
Theatre's weekly Cartoon Carnival got under way
last Saturday moming.

from years of exper ..

be

SHS Football
Schedule Set

The first day of the
meeting,
22 is n banner day for
the church since it is the church's

September

tnbltshed until 1912. He was tol·
lowed by the late Elder Wrn. H.
Crouse who served from 1913 to
1918. He was again called In 1920
birthday
Sund'ay, August and served until 1928; and then
24" At a surprise celebration more
In ] 931 he WBS recalled and serv
than 250 of Mr. Hagan's friends
ed until 1933. Elder S. H. Wat
met at his home to wish him well.
ley served one year In ]919 and

Its meetings
Mr. Josh Hagan, prominent Bula month to onc
loch County farlller celebl'uted his

meeting

"

Lubrication is vital to the life of your

servi<le your

Groceres and Fresh Meats

twomonths

some

Wheeee

DEAL·ROBERTS & COMPANY

singing and special
music under the direction of Mrs.
E. L. Barnes, church organist, and
Rev. John Burch, Associate pas
tor of the church.

Carnival Pleases Statesboro Kids

line.

changed

from two meetings
a month
each first Monday_

spirational

"

miles and

THE MELOD'Y SHOP

.

The post

Parade of Cartoons At Cartao"

Experience is what we have plenty of

He has the "KNOW HOW" that

Repairers.

great gospel message delivered by
Dr. Brown. One of the features
this grea t week will
be
in-

of

Screven county will be host to
the next trt-county
4-H
council

betore

RADIOS AND PHONOGRAPHS

W�

meet

Henry W. Waters and words of
upprcciatlon will be made by John
F. Brannen. Representattves from
other dcnomlnations will be
given
un opportunity to
speak.
Founded in 1896 the church now
has ,Ill members. During the fifly
�'f'n "S the church has served thJs
community only five pastors have
b en called to preach.
The late
Elder M. F. Stubbs served the
church from the lime It was es

Oats and Vetch
Best Grazing

factory

Greatest Teacher

Add to

LET US SERVICE YOUR RADIO

classes for all
each
evening
throughout the week at 7:30 for
Bible Study. At the close of each
evening's classes, the entire Sun
day School and church member
ship will assemble at 8:15 tor a
will

ages

or
its equivalent
tions for leave
acro and 100 pounds of murl!lte of potash should be broadcast men ,WIll be on

17 YEARS FILLING STATION EXPERIENCE

Holders.

Sunday School

and

per

Is the

Congressman-elect Prince Pres
ton, Jr., made a repo�t to the post
on the national convention of till>
Veterans of
FOl'el�!I� Wars held in
Boston recently. HI!' was a dele
gate from the Bulloch County IIDst.
Plans were made-for a fish fry
10 be held on
M�day evening,
October 7. Joe Wood�ock was nam
ed chairman of the tlsh fry com
mittee

ber 29.

superphosphate

Phone 548

Cal)itol

on

advised. Austrian winter peas, rye
oats and vetch are some of
the, Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Jr. who has
most suitable tor this county.
On, been assisting veterans in Bulloch
most soils, 300 to 400 pounds of I
County to fill out their applica

Our Number One Grease Man has

Sheet Music -Record

"Rally for Christ," will be
Sunday. September 22 and
continue through Sunduy, Septern
gin

"Rally Day." This unique
Rev. Fred Brown, evangelist of
Buried in Military
Baptist Church pro
Earnest Teal, coach of the High
the Chattanooga, Tenn. who will con
gram was instituted during
Miss Durden has recently com- pastorate of 01'. Granade, ]920- duce a revival at the First
in France
School Blue DevU football teom,
Baptist
this week announces the footba II
pleted u two-weeks course under 1930, und has been the high poinl Church, Statesboro f"om
Mr. and Mrs.
Bcny Newton
Septem
the Red Cross direction at Bre- of church enthusiasm since
schedule for this yeal' as follows.
thai
were. recenUy notified by thc VIaI'
ber 22 through September 29.
vard. N. C., in water safety and time. Goals have been set as fol
September 2:1, E. C. r., in States Department that their son, Pri
announced she would be glad to lows: Sunday School attendance,
boro; October 4, Baxley in Box vute Ronald Earl Ncwton, who
pass this information on to others 600; Morning Worship attendance
ley; October 11, Metter in States died in the Europeun Theutrc hos
next summer In short courses In 500; BTlJo attendallce, ]25;
October 18. Swainsborn In been buried in the
boro;
and
milital'y ceme
the county. The clubsters plan to Evening Worship attendance, 400.
Swainsboro; October 25, Is still tcry at St. Anold, 23 miles cast of
to
takc advantage of the The offering for his day last year
arrange
open; November 1, Vidalia In Vi Metz, Fcnnce.
offer.
was $5700.00. It is the expectation
dalia; November 8, Millen In Stat
Young Newton, who would have
esboro; November 15, Claxtcn in been 19 years old this month, W3S
After a swimming
period of of the finance committee, of which
Claxton; November .22, Waynes a member of Company A ot the
their own, the clubsters held a Mr. C. B. McAllister is chairman
A mixture at' oats
and
vetch boro in Statesboro; ann Novembel'
rine contest and then cooked 30 that the giVing" this year will ex�
531'd Cons tal bury Squad,·on.
W:l_1l planted carly and fertilized 28, Sylvania In
ceed that of last yenr.
chickens for supper.
States90ro.

are

busincss

fau!tless

ed to

church. A review of the
church
history will be made by Elden

.

miS·cOMPANY.INC.

appear

semi your worl< to

E. Vine St.

!

BUSIf'lESS,

We Imow

man.

modern dance tune NOW.

Columbia,

Records

I)ressing

But

you

iml)Ortant

why

High

School ami

is urg

Statesboro

A special program has been ar"angcd including a talk "The faith
our Fathers"
by Elder A. R.
Crumpton, a former pastor of the
of

Cemetery

Bus Will Make All Schedules For

The

SETS OF DINNERWARE,

en

tertainment! CHOOSE your favorites here
-COMPLETE selections of classical and
modem.

For

a

mal<es

is in

City

.... DI ••• AIIIUIIII

A CLEA'N SUIT

Apl)liances

The

JONES THE FLORIST .NOW
HAS GIFTS AND CO�IPLETE

T�':�':a�'�'!:nt!

rls.

-FUNERAL DIRECTORS-

Domestic and Commercial

get

Inst \\'ool,'s

Jnek Pot wIUi'l\fr. 80nnlo I\lor-

FRANKLIN'S

$1.00

Flowers TelcgrnldlCd Anywhere.

m"""

Drive 01lt at your convenience

lJ'ho wlnllcr

FOR

for your

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

It.

RIDES

cOJ11lllcfc wash,

KrellIJO Rml \'1101111111
our

Those who attend services here never
fail to remark on the serenity which
results from the quiet dignity and
smooth efficiency with which we car
ry out every funeral plaan,

POIll:inu SOdUII,

1040

t.nll

with Georgln

12

and the whole of

Take the victim from the water
without going In, If poSSible, Miss
Durden recommended. Use a boat
rather than to go in the water;
go in the water for the victim as
thc last reso�t, she urged.
Then
Miss Durden went in the water,
Louise
as
Miss
Rimes
using
Mary
the victim, and demonstrated the
various approaches and rescue tactics.

Is Now Bacl< In Service

To tho mUll with tho l"onr door

E, Grant Tillman
Phone 340
Statesboro,

132

A LIFE"

JONES THE FLORIST

Jake Smith
North Main St,

0'

WilEN FLOWERS CAN SAY

THE

SUCCeslOrs to Lanier's

Phone 131

membership of the church

enure

Miss Durden tirst demonstrated
the nine most
used
swimming
strokes, which varied considerably
rrom the strokes most of the clubsters had learned to use in ponds,
creeks, and the river.

boys

Sunday, September 22, the members of the
Statesboro Primitive Baptist Church will celebrate
the Fiftieth Anniversary of the
founding of their
church,

ed senior vice
commander mId
Clarence Brack waa named junior
vice commander.
Mr. Collins was II member 01
the
Bulloch
County National
Guard when it was mobilized ill
the
1940. He served In
Pacific
Theatre and was d chnrgd with
the rank of Major.

This great reveival, in which the

girls had learned to swim the kind of swimming
necessary to go places in water
to
regardless of how It looked
others. Miss Durden presented the
smooth, even strokes in such a
manner that
much
they looked
easier than the "get-going" stroke
the clubsters had always used.

THE CITY BUS

(or t he week:

what is to be one of the greatest revival efforts in
history of the-church,

meeting.

These

,"

"DRIVE OAREFUI, AND SPARE
,1001111

OAnOI., I,ANUI,', J\lIyln
"IT SIIOUI,DN'S IIf\l'Pt;N TO

B. MORRIS & COMPANY

-----------

w�okhn

rrom

Effingham the
Bridge Saturday

regular trl-county council

the

at

Oomlng SCI,t, 19-20

.

\V,etlnestluy, SClllcmhcr 18Ui

counties at Steel

NUMBER 44.

Collins Named
Primitive Baptists To
Baptist· Rally Day VFW
COllllllander
Sunday, Sept. 22 �:�: �: (:�pr��:�!:�:0��7; C e I e bra t e F·I It·re th Y ear

Bulloch, Screven and

F. I. SHEARHOUSE

0'80

IIn,,,
1
t

Ogeechee Lodge
213,
M., Tuesday night, September 17,
No.

to 50 4-H clubs tel's

Durden

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 19, 1946

Tri-County 4-H
Club Study
Wate'r Safety

_

"EAS'.r

DON'T BURY YOUR DEAD ANIMALS!

VOLUME VI

S1'�TESBORO

Water -safety measures and life
Next week Dr, Fred Brown, Evangelist- of Pr3t of the VFW at their regular
saving methods were discussed and Chattanooga, Tenn. will assist Pastor T, Earl Ser meeting on Monday, night or this
Miss
demonstrated by
Vil'ginin son of the First Baptist Church of Statesboro in
Doug Underwood was nam-

'

I_I,_u_YO_t_I_I_"_llg�'I_'._�

DBDICA.TED TO THE PR@GRESS ()Il

time

NOTICE

__

THE BULLO€H HERALD

Colonel and Mrs. Hugh Arundel
have returned to Statesboro and
Colonel Arundel expects to rees
tablish
his
veterinary practice
here. He was called to active duty

afternoon

children visited Mr. and Mrs.
R. Snipes during the week.
Sept.
PRINTING-The Banner St.ates
of 8nturdlly
OPEN FOR INSPEC
1?G-301
I
M.
P.
nt
12:15
ac INGS NOW
now
0l"'n
is
1933
Printing Company
C�de ofof Georgl�. nOl�ce
TION. Sealed bids will be received �he
I
(J'lIlrleH Stnrrut.t in
IS hercby
cepting orders for printing. Call
g�ven.for th� f'lfing for
until ]2 noon September 23, ]946. the
(Tho Ijuruugn Kid)
421 and we'll come to your office
appllcution
of
registration
For necessary forms upon which
OU'l'LA\V"
"1�nONTJER
and help you with
a
name
your order.
trade.
by,:,. M. �1'as\Vell
to submit bids, write Real ESI111C
Starh 12:45; 3:80; 0:15; 0:00
BANNER STATTES PRINTING
trading und doing business us
of the Divi �r.
Office
Office,
Project
]'hls
AUruct!on
SL
1"ou1,ul'0
·A.
JI·.
COMPANY, 27 West Main
I am now located in the
Co��.and
sion Engineer, 50 Whitehall St.,
Bmswell:
Food.
":rIlE GEN'I'LEMAN
that the place
or bUSIpuny
Atlanta
S.
2,
W.,
Georgia.
MIS8EIIA V ":S"
EXPEF\IENCED bookkeeper' and
ness of
garage apartment on the
the adapplicant
slud.
nn.d
Sturts 1:411; <I:2U; 7:14; 11:54
Clerical Worker.
middle-aged,
said applicant IS Statescorner of College Boule
Ulis
well
Not,,; we
desires position. Wili accept part FC?R SALE: Five-room bungalow
gIlUI'UIII.Ut,:
a.
oro"
vard and Mill Street.' I
III good
III
of1ice and part outside or warecondltior" near school
Hattic Poyell, Deputy
business
sectton.
JOSIAH
do not have a phone but
house work. Address Box B-5- and
Clerk Superior Court
Your
Is
sitonsor
Sundny I'ro,;rnm
ZERREROWER.
care Bulloch Herald.
of Bulloch County, Ga.
can be seen at my
ed entirely hy tfA VCEF.S
place,
This 9th day of September, 1946.'
SlIndllY. Sept. 15th
of

OOLONEL AND MRS_ HUGH
ARUNDEL RETURN TO
STATESBORO TO LI�E

I

�om

/1!eVed

The Bulloch Herald
"The

Newspaper That Went

fect

prlvate small business in the
communities where VA
hospitals
and homes are loca ted?

To War"

A.

Published Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.

LEODEL COLEMAN

COLEMAN

JIM
G. C.

............................................
.............................

.

COLEMAN

�

.

Veterans Administration
has
authorized to operata canalong the lines of the Army
PX's and Navy's
ship stores which

Editor

been

teens

Advertlslng Director

..................................................

VETERANS CORNER �

Associate Editor

served the veterans

th�y

were

so

well while

in uniform.

The PUI'poSe of the
canteens,
how they will be
operated, who

will

run

will give

$1.00 Six Months

'$2.00 Per Year
27 WEST MAIN

"Entered

STREET

second- class matter January 31. 1946, nt the
Statesboro, Georgia, under Act of March 3. ]879.

p��t

as

at

office

t0I1:I)taUon8 who
checrfully,

I" oatmes In

,

st.orms

on

t

teen

operation.

profits r

Journal)

Editor Leodel Coleman of the
Bulloch Herald has been deeply
'1ilaturbed, since he came back
from' the wars, by observation of
the fact that Statesboro Is losing
many of Its young people. They
moving to Atlanta, to Savan·

so

are

nah,

to

Macon,

to

Augusto,

to

cities outside the state. It has aI
wa)'ll been so, and it I� true In all

of Georgia's small cIties and towns
but Editor Coleman Is beginning
to worry about It.
''The greatest asset we have.

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

Good Books Are True Friends
In the best books

The Almanac

Says

the Weather This Weel{ On

thoughts, and
.•.

great

men

talk to us, give

paul' their souls into

us

law aut

their most

ours-s-Channing.

I

sat,

a

adjoining

24·karat guy

gal who

or

theIr very own.

'Human Erosion' Bad Too
drudgery which has
deadening to ambltiouo

been

so

people;

and Increased facilities for trans·
portatlon and communication will
remove s011)e of the spirit of Iso·
latlon which has prevaded
rural
sections wIthout telephones
and
without good roads. Also, we musl

making

our

attractive for

community economical

our

..

.

pIe. Also,

on

the

use

of

machinery Georgia

one

of our

greatest
farms will eliminate much of ments of
stre.ngth in the pastele·

...

was

real I<ld·

Theil'
popping with
were

the

getting a
bright eyes,

kick.

gradually realize that pleasant and
and creditable recrea·
young tlonal facilities and areas must be
people.
maintained. Young people Ilke to
visit neighboring towns,
like to
Mr. Leodel Coleman,
attend pIcture shows and go to
dances, like to see a recognition
Edlto�, Bulloch Herald
on the part of the community of
Statesboro, Georgia.
existence of this younger group;
Dear Mr. Coleman:
therefore we must more and more
In this morning's paper I read
such programs to attract
wltli much Interest the editorial prepare
and to keep our
young
people
comment on an earlier
etlitorial Certainly the State has done much
from you, bemoaning the fact that In Its
the
last
park program during
so many of our
younger people arc few years, but we must do even
leaving the small towns of Geor· more, not only to attract this so·
gla and drifting to the larger cit· oalled 'tourist trade but to make
lei. 'A. a native Georgian, partie·
the creatoht of parks more for our
ularly one who recently In his own people than for these tempor·
capacity as Dean of Students has ary visitors from outolde. Both
been conscious of youth problems
but
aspects sh9uld be stressed,
alld youth movements, I most the service and
enjoyment created
thoroughly agree with your com· for our home people should not
ments.
be ignored.
I cannot blame any person for
As Dean of Students
I
have
moving to a better location, whe· been making for the last year or
ther a young person moving to a so a' talk on
"Human Erosion," in
llII'ier Georgia town or even a which I stress the fact that
peo·
graduate of the University leav· pIe can move out or a community
Ing ihl. State for employment and and damage It just as severlY and
opportunities elsewhere. Alth�ug:1 as permanently as having the land
wff can expect such II person to
washed away, I can name Quite
Borne extent to stay at home, ig·
8 number of instances when
young
nore pleasant surroundings and
people have been reared, support·
grel!ter' opportunltleo elsewhere, ed, educated in Georgia: yet have
and to help us build up a 10c,,-lIty, found the
best employment out of
still ,In the long run we must real. the
state thus giving up their mao
Ize"tI1at "the greater will attract" turlty to another
group.
and .inust be prepared to lo"e some
From some points of view, the
of our people unle.s we can do
maintenance of our people at horne
many things to make Georgia as a
policy may be selfish and in
more attractive,
particularly the the long run contrary to econom
anlaller towns of Georgia.
Ic laws; but I happen to be
prl·
I 'believe that the
coming of
in the State of
sinal) Industries in Georgia will marily interested
Georgia. If a promloing young man
at�rl!ct more of our abler young leaves to North Carolina, North
people and enable us to keep them Carolina is better and the nation
at home. During
the
last
rew Is not
weaker; but Georgia and
weeks I have made several talks the
people and the land that I am
about the State, and I have not·
Interested in are much
Iced a good many small factories particularly
weaker. The growth of the Statte
going up, an Indication I trust will not be hurt If
your young peo
that there will be
emplQYment on pIe move, with reason. to the lar·
a hIgher level for our
young peo. ger cities, but will be losing in
more

he

operation

almost

excitement, They
"Look Daddy,
screaming,
Look, mother,"
..

.

during

1944.

tomboy phuse finally ends and t.he
GG6 Georgians died in 1945 on Eight Gl'ade
Speakers Medal tnkes
the highways in
Geol·gin. 4,078 thc pluce of Football. Clem wins
were injured to record a 33
with
a very Clem·like
pel'
speech on
cent increase over 1944.
Su"an B. Anthony.
Then comes
Last week three auto accidents the magic of Clem's
Chris,mos·
happened in Statesboro. Every time t.rip to New York Hel' first
week the sheriff's office receives night in the
theater, her first date
reports of accidcnts within Bul- with an "older man" of twentyloch County.
five, hel' first intimations of what
And during the week t.here will t.he world is about,
be a certajn percent of the accj.
"Growing up," says Peggy Gooddents caused by drunken drivers. in, "is a very funny business. Most
A week-end
report to the sheriff of" it happens when you
aren't
of Bulloch County from the of. notiCing. and then the
years come
fice of the Stote Patrol always
on
and color it with grawn-up"

ini

cludes

ticl<:ets of arrest of driv�
el's operating automobiles undel'
t.he influence of liquor.
Constant reminders that liquor
and automobiles do not go
togethel' go unheeded. Accidcnts staUs.
tics arc read with mild interest
until some
drunken
driver
su'ikes you 01' you or you. Then
the thing hits you with tremen·
dous impact.
Thcre's no excuse for such accidents. Let's crack down on them,
..

.

.

Just for the moment one wished they could have had the eyes

TI

.

s

d

.

and change
the way
you
thinl, it ought to have been. You
think of gumdrops, skinned knees
and heartbreak and your first real

of the local cafes for an early cup
of coffee-With n 10-ccnt loaf of
bread selling for 13 cents, a 15cent

quart of milk

cents, and almost
up

in

bringing 20
everything else

proportion, there's con::mla.

tion in the assurance from
the
OPA that the price of a cup of
fa I' ti,e "FI've coffee must stnv at a nickel.
of
Let's hope
group
not be just COI01"

O'CI��;� ,���b':':.".���at

Argus-who, in Greel< mythology
had a hundred eyes. But if these S tatesbol'o mell, who meet at
wide· awake,
fast·thinl<ing little
lovelys had a hundred eyes, it
would try the minds of the wisest
or us, for with only the two eyes
with which nature has
endowod
them they
can
asl<
questions
enough to cause paren ts to shake
their heads in what is neal' to
desperation
Why docs an
elephant huve a tail in front?
Does a clown look like that all
the time?
Where does n cir
cus live?" and so far, far into the
night until the ole Sand Man fin

01'

hues

it1i

one

ed

h0 t

wa t'
er.

VA

to

.

MI"s

Durden delightful.
Iy enterta ned her bridge
The Fortnlghter,

ing

Dorrothy

at Her horne

CtrOarcat�lveVllyne andd
use

DeUclouo cherr
nuts and

iving room
I

od�

i

ginge: �ee ,:erea s�ved:

Mrs. H. P. Jones, Jr. won
ladies
high and Bill Keith won Men's
high and each was given a circus
ticket. Mrs. Gene L.
Hodges won
a box of
American Beauty Soap
for cut for the men
and was given
a jar of
candy. Others playing
were: Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Brannen, Jr., Mrs.
George Hit.t. .Ir.,

of canteens

on

Representative

at 21 1·2 E. Main St.

Statesboro.

G

.

(Dodd) is another youngish story
·.vh:cl'. appeals to the
old
and
young.
USE YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY.
PI·IONE 488.

"j

" " 'fij:' ' '

E
E

SEVENTEEN SUMMER Qy Daly

l AT

Marsh and

"We want

a

Plans

accQrding

to

S. Department of
Agriculture
workers, The
national
advisory
gardenIng committee is scheduled
to meet in
Wlllshington this month
to consider plarls for next
year.
Agricultural leaders think the
food shortage will continue into
1947. The need fol' farm and home
gm:dcns will be considel'ed along
with goals for other falm commodi ties.
U.

!nose

surrounding territory for Smith's, The
Original and First Successful OIL-BURNING
TOBACCO CURER.

portunity

to sell

DEMAND.

a

Last

and liver

in lean meat the

availaballty

ies from 10 to 55 percent,

var.

an

excellent op

product which

is in GREAT

season we

turned away

M ....

2,051,348,

St. Hot

eggs, Ice cream and

I

illness:

is tl'uined

try

to

.

I

":,.

�

Heating,

S

Kinston,

diag-::

Inc

H. McMillan
Marguerl�e, have
returned from a trip to Fbrlda.
They
visited
Daytona, Silver
Springs and other sectlono of the
State.

N. C.

a

Phone

'�"
Gr;.vhound

�

I
i

are

416l

PURSUER's

.

TIRIS.

REFRIGERATION, PLUMBING

AND

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
SALES & SERVICE
Phone 570

"I nsure To Be Sure"

37 West Ma,in St.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Sorrier Insurance

Agency

REVIVAL
S E PTE M B E R 2 2 �. S E PTE M
B E B 29

far ••

.till the

a

i

1 Th e C 0 II egt: Ph arm.cy!

S

BEHIND TH!M, FLAmNING

FIR S T 'B A P TI S T C H U R C H
,of Statesboro

i

:l

I

-s-

Mr. and Mrs. C.
and daughter,

i

lPholle 414

i

BY
AUTOMOIll!,A
GANG OF BANK ROBB!RS
THREW THOUSANDS OF
/
TACKS ON THE HIGHWAY

Domestic and Commercial
Appliances

Jane Averitt

Franklin, Mary Ann Hodge_,
Nicky and Bobby Brown, Tommy
Anderson, Harry Carter, Linda
Pound. Meta Shuman, Kenny Ben
net, Philip Howard, John Ma ... hall
and Bobby Ann
Jackson, Ann and
Martha Lamb, Patricia and Helen
Thackston.

Mrs. Joe Neville In Macon.

..

�

so accur·

1-"'.

ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.

ESCAPING

McMillan and daugh.
h'r, Elizabeth, and Mr.. Gesmon
Ncville, Jr. are vloltlng Mr. and

:

do

birthday cake

were:

-----------------------....::..-4-:..

-s-

only your P h y-i
to

served,
Those Invited

were

Rose

and

Pending.

Bartow Lamb entertained

party was given In the lovely I-ack
yard at their home on South Main
dogs, potato chips, deviled

over

Licensed under Forrest H. Smith's
United
States Patents 1,811,980 and
·other Patents

OF

Saturday afternoon with an out·
door party in honor of her
daugh
ter, Pat's seventh
birthda)'. The

10,000 orders. Write today, SMITH'S HEAT
lNG, INCORPORATED, KINSTON, N. C.

Smith

� tion.

FOODS;
yolk

This is

�IRS. BARTOW LAMB

ENTERTAINS IN HONOR!
DAUGHTERS BIRTHDAY

lately! Call him, then call us toi
E.· scientifically fill his prescl'iP-::,'

�

The Iron In egg

an

� sician

S

is almost 100 percent useable, nutritionists of the 'Extension Service point out. Iron in whole
grain
is about 95 percent available and

to

Mn. B. W. Shell
nutt, Mn. Penn Boyd, Mn. W. L.
Waten and Mn. Eudl Wate ....
During the parcy, Geraldine re
celved a ring from her aunt, Mrs.
W. A. Kennedy In Florida.

Mrs. C. H.

YO UR

:

-

mON IN

reliable dealer in Statesboro

and

TIlE FIRST

1 DOCTOR
� It's dangerous

arc already under
way for
1947 garden program to cover

Notion,

children, Hugh Helen,
Annette, Jerry, and Wendell.

-

SIGN OF ILL NES�

� CALL

McCorkle, Mn. Hilden Oliver, Mn.

I Buddy Palmer,

I

.

.

l
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�yn���n�t��nston,

-
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entire

I���es e,�'ere �iaye�na�d ·th�rli�:
iC: c���� !n;e�-::'t�:�e cak: l�:��

-

.

the

Iler

'E

l

GAltDEN PLANS

a

ION

.

The Bulloch

Carson Boyd, Glenda Banks, Ann
Oliver, Benny Barron, Ronnie
Barron, JImmie and Carolyn Kenan, Ima Jane McCorkle, Theadell
Lowe, M rs. Leland RIggs, M rs, Harold McCorkle,
Mrs. Dallls MeCorkle, Mrs. Kennan, M.... Ray

Dealer Wanted

a

mation about
vetcl'ans'
benefits
may have their questions
person
ally answered by visiting Jack I.
Bile •. VA Contnct

cou rs e

'

club'l and,

Thursday
o� C�escent Drive
.were atIIIZltnhnl
eal�
even-

establish

chandise, fixtures, equipment and
supplies, and the rivilege of op·
erating \Va rehouses and storage
depots I.hat will facilitate central
ized �Iarge scale
purchases so as
to tal{c advant.age of lower
prices,
Veteruns wishing further infor

��::��??b�r�� ���:�.��=�;.;.�: ." f!i;f;��t�i�: i�i F2 WJ�l�if���;f�:J.� r�i��:��:�I�j,�f�:!�; I

some

laps,

theme of

horizing

business like basis; permissioll to
accept gifts and donations of mer

•••

.

EdItor's Note: In the editorial
columns of this week's Herald we
are reprinting the comments made
by' the Atlanta Journal on an edl·
torlal we published several weeks
ago. Here 10 a It:.'tter we received
this week from the Pean of Stu·
dents at the UniversIty of Geor·
gla: Athens. It enlarges on our

MISS DURDEN ENTERTAINS
HI!lR BRIDGE OLUB THUltSDAY

canteens?
A.
The right to fix
prices and
preset i.10· rules and regulntlons tor

precious

TODAY, ThursdllY, Septomber 10. wHI be
nllythln� f'rom hurj-lennus
t.O nlco anll mllll.
ICI.hlng hllll.
FICTION GUIDE
TO
BQOKS lipstick-you see it all stretched
FRIDAY, September 20, wIll he wlnlly.
WHICH YOU WILL WANT TO out behind
Fishing hllll.
you, sudden simple and
,READ.
SATURDAV. Sept.ember 21, will he windy nnd
wonderful. But before you
start
rnlny, ];'lshlnJ; 110 ·good. CLEMENTINE.
by Peggy Goodin looking bncl<, it's
SUNDAY. Septemher 22. wllJ ho rnlllY.
Iih:c
cutting
Il'I�hilig lin 1{4HHI,
(Oulton) shows every indication t.eeth. Somehow,
you can't be very
MONDAV, Sel)h.'tmiJcr 28, will be
clenrlng Autllmn hoj.:'ins, 1i'lshlng ball. of developing into a runaway �uc- appreciutive until its over"
The same condition
disturbes TUESDA \', September 2,', will ho clcnr.
cess, and it COUldn't happen to a
The Reviews have hailed this
stili h:ul,
FlshJng
nicel' bookt Clem Kelley is a red- book wit.h
the civic·minded folk of all semiunanimous enthusiasm
\'4I!lDNESDAV, SUIJt.emhcr 25. will he fulr, '''Ishlng Jill lwtlcr.
that
rural cities, but we doubt
headed, freckledfaccd, clear-eyed and they fecI sure that
Penl'od
there is anything to be done about
tomboy whose dad it the mayOl: Schofield would have
But
accepted het'
Don't
Blame
Us If the Almanac Is
of a small Indiana town.
it that lies withing the pow�r of
Every
as
(Clem)
a
sisler.
\Vrollg! town has nt least one
city government or chamber of
girl like
This bool< brings to our mind
"The circus played
our
town
One death rcsult.ed from traffic her and readers will see in Clem
commerce.
one day
cassionally �ent.imental tal ein BullocH County clUJ'. the fUlniliur
l!ccidcnt.s
of the little another
figurc
a
of
And
two Bengal tigers
There is
natural gravitation
bright, humorous and ocgot away. ing 1945.
pigtailed toughie who wants to JUNTOR MISS by Sally Bonson

of the youth of Statesboro
Yep. the circus came 1.0 town.
and Bulloch County look. but also
Lemonade. soda pop. hot dogs
he writes, "Is beIng lost to our
there Is a constant floW of young (01' maybe we should say perspir·
communIty. We have lost and are Atlantlans to the larger cities of ing
pups) cotton candy.
"Sec
lOSing thIs asset because what the
the East and Midwest. New York the man with the rubber
stom·
young peopl� want most, we have
is an aggregate of Southern· ach" and all the
other
City
f""cial
felt we couldn't afford. We have
stuff that goes along with a circus
ers, New Englanders, Westeners.
not provided them with the ecO·
left some of the oldsters with in·
nomic opportunity that would al·
It is a process of nature and
and left most
of t.he
low them to go ahead, In keeping there Is no way to alter. Indeed, digestion,
wild·eyed bairns in a state of
with their
and
ambition
their it may not be wise to attempt to
•
wonderment,
courage. We have not made their change it. By all means, let our
While the kids were watching
community sufrtclently attractive.' cities and towns of aU sizes in the antics of the
clawns,
the
A. a partial, answer to the prob. Georgia do their utmost in civic
(?) ful acting of the "ella·
grace
lem the young editor thinks States
development to provide educa· phunts," the picture that is indel·
boro and Bulloch
must tional and recreational facilities.
County
in the mind of the
ibly
provide recreational facilities and But so long as population growth casualimprinted
onlooker, is that of the par·
educational facilities. On the eco· outstrips sound economic expanw
ents, many of them, fol' the first
nomic side, he deopalrs
of any slon, and that Is likely to be the
time, taking their [lrst J<id t.o the
or case in
great Industrial development
nearly all our towns, there circlls. The old folks' faces, which
expansion, despite· the concessions must be a constant exodus of
look like n rainy mornordinarily
made of free taxes and building those who are coming along. It
were nil a-gleam. Why? Besites and the promise of low·cost in in obedience of the laws of na- ing,
cause they were seeing right there
labor.
ture, and YOU cannot veto them. in their
or in the
"

::;;;;
-

preference Act, t.he Civil
Service Retirement Act,
and the
U. S. employees
compensat ion Act
Q. What arc some of the other
out.standing features of the new

Process of Nature
from Atlanta

and in

spcci
prevent abuses.
Q. Will accounts of
canteens
be audited?
tailor
ands
soda
shops,
foun
shop
A.
Yes, the Canteen Service
tains.
will maintain an
integral set of
Q. Will sales at the canteen
accounts subject to a
be limited?
commercial
A.
Yes, to hospitalized veterans type uudit by the U. S. General
their friends
and
relatives who Accounting Office,
Q. When will the canteens be.
visit them, employees and mern
bers of their families who live at gin operation?
A.
It will be' some
the stations.
months be.
Visitors on official
business also will be eligible t.o fore canteens in all A V installa
tions arc in
operation since many
patronize the canteens. Sales to
of thc present contracts
with prl
persons who do not reside at the
station will be limited to items for vato concessionaires ha-ve 9O-day
consumption or use on the prern- cancellation clauses. It will also
require time to select t.he neces
ises.
Q. whut becomes of the cnn- sary personnot and methods of

..(Jhaonlng.

(Reprinted

supervlsinn

ion to

Toilet artlclcs. tobacco and
Q. ,"Viii canteen personnel be
A.
Prof'its will be kept at 11
incidentals, miscellaneous foods minimum and
hired under Civil crvice
rules and
any' that accrue will
such as sandwiches and
regulations?
light meals be turned over to tho U. S. T'rcus
sold at snack burs and the servA.
No. except that
ury.
nil
em.
ice provided by barbel' and
beauty
Q. Will the cunteen service af- ployees will be subject to the vet.

trut h..

Ood, III I1lOHt untalo.rlng. I believe thllt greutness to
be m08t common among the mulUtUCJc: whose nlUTlC8 are never heard.
on

,

.

contstant

Groover served a
delicious
Ice
Mr. L. R. Holroyd or
Miami, honor of the eleventh
with
home-made cookie. Fla., Is vIsiting Mrs. F. F.
birthday 01
Baker her
daughter, Jacqueline, The girls
and mixed nuts.
About twenty thlo week.
met at the home of Mr. and M
members of the class were present.
rs,
�-8Murray on North College Street
Mlso Sara Neville has returned
where they were served
punch and
HUGH BURKE HONORED
from Pensacola where
she
has cockles.
l.on visiting Lt. and Mrs. Gesmon
FOURTH BIRTHDAY
After an enjoyable afternoon of
Miss Maxanne
Foy, Mrs. Bill
Nevllle, Jr.
skating at the skating rtnk they
Hugh Burke was honored
I Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mil.
�ues·
were served
delicious refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith Jr. day afternoon on his fourth birth(From Last Week's Society
,
Notes) consisting 'If ice cream, drinks, and
with a lovely party
Miss Betty McLemore.
•
given by
Roger Hoi· day
cakes
party
at
hi
the drug store, Au
th
M
ANN WATI!lRS I!lNTERTAINS
W
d 11 B
Jr., W. C Hodges, H.
k
P.
tomatic pencils were
AT SPAGHETTI SUPPER
given for
Jones, Jr., and Gene L. Hodges.
favors.
Those invited wore Mar 1
tI
t
d delici
Ann Waters entertained
Ann Dekle. Mury Jon John.
garet
delight�IRS. KNIGHT ENTERTAINS
fully Monday evening with an out- stan, Linda Bean, Jane Beaver,
was given a patriotic colored
horn
�fl!l�fBl!lltS OF A.LATHAEN
for a favor. Those Invited were Ar· door spaghetti supper. A patrlolic Jean Martin JackIe Mikell. Betty
SUNDAY SOHOOL OLASS
thur Howard, Jr" Johnny Beaver. motif was used In the lovely back. Rowell, Josephine Attaway, Jane
yard of Ann's parents, Mr. and Strauss, Florence Gross, Ann At- I
The members of the Alathaen Dale Anderson. Jimmy Franklin.
Mrs. Loy Waters, where
Jane
Morris.
tables tawny, and
Mrs.
and Mary EmSunday School Class of the First
were placed.
Cohen Anderson assisted Mrs. Mur
y.
I
Baptist Church were delightrully
Attractive place cards were used rLW in entertuining and Dule An- I
entertntned Wednesday afternoon
and glass car trains and
derson was invited
for
refresh
airplanes
by Mrs. Buford Knight at her TWIN SIST.IllRS
filled with candy were at
SHARED
each ment.s.
home on South Main. Mrs. Gerald HONORS AT
DELIGHTFUL
place. Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd assistGroover was co-hostess, After a BlltTHDAY
ed Mrs. Waters In
DINNER
servlng spng- GEltALDINE
business meeting a social hour was
WATIIJIIS
Mrs. Harville Marsh of Portal hetti, plckleo, hot rolls.
cookies.
enjoyed and Mrs. Knight and Mrs.'
OELEBltATt,S TlllltD
and Iced tea. after whi h
and Mrs. H. V. Marsh. twin sisters
games BlltTllDA V
WI'I'II ),AltT\'
were enjoyed. About
forty beys
shared honors at a
delightful blrth and girls were InvIted.
Geraldine �tel's celebrnten her
day Monday at the home of the
thIrd birthday at a
latter on Donaldson St. A delicious
party this week
Cake and
JAOQUELINE MURRAV
dinner was served
punch were served.
a
Including
Those present were: Bobbie
birthday cake with ninety four OELEBRATES ELEVENTJI
Fay
candles. The Immediate families BIRTHDAY
Shellnutt, Ray Beeland, Jo Ann
were Invited
McCorkle, Rose Murtin, Murthn
Including: Mrs. HarM rs, J. S.
Murray entertained
ville Marsh and
children, George, delightfully Tuesday afternoon In Chester. Jeanette Riggs, John Ivey
Harolyn McCorkle. Carolyn Ivcy,
Peggy and Craig, and Mrs. H. V.

SOCIETY

authori

oruns

right with Invincible
'rom within and' without

aDd most fearle88 under menace und frowns, whose reliance

virtue,

Iollows:

Congressional

��������������������������=I

zation restricts sales and
provides
for

the

The

00

as

A.

A Verse For This Week
Who bears the hea\'le8t burdens

explained

sold at the cantcens
•

!Created man Is he who choo8eR
resolution, who reetsts tJ10 80rost

are

Q. Who will be the principal
beneficiaries of VA canteens?
A. The 90,000
patients in VA
hospitals and homes throughout
tho country.
Q. What merchandise will be

SUBSCRITPTION

HATES OF

them and the service
they

No.

SAMEN

'

,

'

,!

G
rW I lere th e C row d SO!
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8 Great

Days

Bible Classes for All

OF

7:80 P.M.

"

...

.

,

Sunday School
Training

/

...

.

.::t

ally wins.
Days before the circus many a
recalcitrant rascal start.ed being a
good boy 01' a good girl. He 01' she
would cat t.heir spinach,
cel'cal,

,

with

a

trip

to

FRED BROWN,

Mama

Chattanooga,

IT'S TRUEI

with the consciousness of a ful·
filled promise, and the indescrib·
able joy of seeing -and heRring
-their kids explode with -glee.
Not a few of the oldsters who
enjoyed sharing the fun' with their
kids, dwelt for a brief moment in
,

.

,

That upward
.piral.of price rise hasn't so much as budged
Greyhound fares. They have rem.alned normal
lust as low as before-th'_wQf,
days, This iI more remarkable too, since costs and
-

bus lines have risen

and were

reminded of the lines of the poet.

"Backward,

How does

backward
o Time in your flight, I
And make me a child again
Just for

::��IY

the

turn

Greyhound

0;: healt)lY

economic and social life to
"smaller" towns.
This lettcl' is t.herefore' to

maintenance of operating

sharply

Greyho�d

all

along the

do it? Well

Lines formula for

success

is

-

Your travel dollar

en�

asking the com·
munit.y for'more attention to t.he
problem about which you've spok

it's

more

no

trade secret. The

back�ne

really buys

more

today than

ever

before In bus line

of the same si ta

WILLIAM TATE
Dean of Students.
of

Georgia.

BUS

D f.!�O:T

67 East !Wain Street

and

yours,

University

G·REYHOUND

sym

you!

Sincerely

of

and better service to

transportation.

untion in other localities and pos
sibly from other viewpoints.

more power to

THIS GREAT WEEK BEGINS WI.TH

line.

en, and to say that thcre are other

Again my expression of
pathy with your viewpoint,

Evangelist
Tenn.

•••

our

courage you in

people conscious

& '8:15 P.M.

more
P.8ople.
Expal16ion and augmented
efficient operation and the
!ervice
introcl_uctloA
of newest
equipment have all combined to hold the line on bus fares.

tonight,"

existe�ce

A.M:

parlieq

,

fragrant rest.ropect

Messages"

Daily Except Saturday

Tni�lely Preaching

..

.

11:00

AND

drink their milk
"Drink your
milk and Daddy and Mother will
take you to the 'circus" Bribery?
Of course not. It was merely n
in which '111
bargain
were rewarded;
the kids
well·fIIled tummy, plus a
the circus, and Papa and

"Bihle

BOTTLED UNDER

AUTHORITY

Of

STATESBORO COCA-COLA

THE

C9CA·COLA

Phone 334'

COMPANY IY

BOTTLING. COMPA�

GREY'HOUND
�'NIS

Our Church Extends a
C.ordial Welcome 'to All
John Burch
;Associate Pastor

T. Earl Serson
Pastor

,

litt le

son

of South Carolina

the week-end here,

By MRS. JOliN A. ROBERTSON

hom?

Mr.

Russell Boll lind

and Mrs.

daughter hnvo moved here
rrom Miami, and hove an aportlittle

Mrs.
ment at the home of Mr. und

William Roddenberry.

of

where

pltal
Blond removed.
Mrs. John
week-end

Misses Dclores und Lureo'
of

Metter

spent

here with their
W. B. Bland.
Mr. nnd Mrs.

the

Suvurmuh.

grandmother,

MI'S.

spent

days

few

0

here with Mrs. George. P. Grooms.
Miss Joyce Denmark has returncd from the Bulloch County Hos-

In

she

hud

tonsils

her

has been uttending

Mrs. Earl Ginn.
Mr.

Chappell Goodmun

und Mrs.

Ilor und

Lcclnnd

in

Duhloncgn,

is

at

summer

the

school

home

StI�d;�y Scho�l

j��������������������������������������

t�e

Home in Macon

of

Mr.

Mrs. Ethel
the birth of a

and

nounce

Creasy.
Games and contests
ed by all, Those who

Em·1. Before 'her
Mrs. Ginn was Miss Mar-

dug
guerlte Burnes.
Mrs. F. C. Rozier. .Jr.
ed the

home.

mar-I,Jean

Grace
Creasy, Mrs.

I

nntertain-] .Ir.,
I

I

.

Friday night the 27th. 1.110 i.iembers of Mrs. John A. Robertson's
School class of the Metha
odlst Church are to
sponsor

s-, Sunday

and

announce

a

.

";PtsY, '0 eLw
af-\ night
a

M�s.

of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones.
Miss Gussie Denmark of SavanMr. and Mrs
1. L. Lamb were nah
spent the week-end with her
E.I
O.
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Den-

I

parents,

relatiMrs. R. P. Miller
ves In Stat.esboro dUring the week.

�isited

gym

Imm�a_,:_rk�.�
-

Brooklet

For

Door From the

There

Met hod 1st

be

All
attend.

Church.

Invited

are

will

games

to

und

I'LORIST NOW

t

Mrs. J. H. Griffet.h. Mrs. John A. Juunita Jones.

��S�E�"T�S�O�F�'�D�IN�N�E�R�l���A�R�E�'�

A wiener roast was planned
Tuesday night, September 17.

SURE!
WE'V'E GOT THE
PART YOU NEEDI

Mr. and Mrs. C. J, Martin and

Ior

children Deweese and Bobby, Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Nesmith, Mr. and
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs. N. J. Cox,

NEVILS PERSONALS

Thursday and Friday

I

prompt Removal

of

all

NEVILS I'.-T,A, �fEETS

NO CHARGE

-

a

Sunday Statesboro last week.

Ne-,

.

WITIDN 25 MILES

STATESBORO

TELEPHONE 163

were

large attendance Thursday smith
the
afternoon, September 12 at
Mr. and Mrs. Howell DeLoach
school auditorium.
of Pembroke were guests of Mr.
Thou
AI- and Mrs. R. C. Martin Sunday ofTwo songs "Come
mighty King" and "Faith of Our ternoon. Their dinner guests Thurs
Fathers" opened the meeting af'- day were Mr. and Mrs. Herman
ter which Mr. Young led a short Albert, MI" and Mrs. Clyde Burdevotional. The business meeting nes of Warren, Ohio.
was made up of a much detailed
Miss Vivian Anderson of Savandiscussion of things needed' for the nah spent the week-end with her
school year, Some of the more tm- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Anportant of these were: First aid derson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin visitsupplies, material for the work
shop and instruments for a rhy- cd Mr. and Mrs. A. A Waters Sun-

with

-

-

Mrs, W. S. Nesmith

The PTA held its lirst meeting guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. E.

Livestock,

dead

I

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. R. L. Roberts entertained
a number of little friends Sunday
afternoon in honor of her daugh
was

the

birthday. She
recipient of many lovely

gifts. After the games delicious
cake and lemonade was scerved,
Miss Lelia White has accepted
a position with the Superior Bakery in Statesboro.
Banner States
Company Is now ac·

PRINTING-The

Printing

unexpectedly. That's
pans depanment
"' co",,,I.,.t, ". "o"ibl. with I.""i". John Deere
ParIS to meet the replacement needs of your
John Deere farm equipment.
come

BREAKDOWNS
why we've equipped

SEPTEMBER 26th and 27th

t

ter Claranel's ninth

thm band.
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Martin visitMrs. James Anderson was elect
cd secretary to succeed Miss Lueile cd his brother L. G. Martin, who
���� __ ����III.
comMr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmitl\
served by the refreshment
and daughter, Judy, were dinner
mittee.

We will also dress chickens am} fish.

Sea Food Center.

FOR RELIGIOUS HOLIDAY

and Mrs.
Miss Maxann Foy came in this Chauncey Futch, Mr.
Forty two grandand
week to resume her duties with W,blton Nesmith
daughter,
children, forty great-grandchildren
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin
the high school faculty.
Judy,
and one great great-grandchild.
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Melton and and son Alton and Talmodge Ancireus
In'
and derson attended the
children, Emory and Marie

ILnd Frozen Foods.

new

CLOSED

of Alma, Ga.,

Chicl(ens
Wtl will carry Illi ldnds of SelL Foods, Dressml

We invite you to visit Statesboro's

Will be

.

Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Anderson. Mr.
and Mrs D. F. Anderson and Mr.
and Mrs' H. H. Rushing of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Anderson

enter-

..

City Dairy)

THE

GIFTS AND OOMPLETE

HAS

Horses, Cows, Mules and Hogs TELEPHONE
PROMPT SERVICE
163 STATESBORO

Sum
Mrs.

A. C. Watts, Mrs. Raymond
merlyn, Mrs. Raymond Poss,
Lester. Bland. Mrs. J. N Rushing,
W.
t.ainment for nil groups and re- Mrs. Waldo Moore, Mrs.
Williams,
served.
Parrish, Mrs. Charlie
rreshmonts will be
H. Ryals, Miss Mary slater I
The ladles who arc planning the Mrs
I
affair arc MI'S. J. B. Hutchinson, Miss Carrie Robertson and Miss'

of
the
Irlends

.TONES

DON'T BURY YOUR DEAD ANIMALS !

.

B'I

AT 60 WEST MAIN STREET

(One

applied

Telegrol,h.ed Anywhere.

Flowers

\VOUTII

I'ELI.O\WIIIP MEETS

E'I

JONES THE FLORIST

family
Sunday dinner guest jng the week.

Royals during the week.

IN

OALL 212

spent Saturday

W. L. Zetterower I
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cone visited
und Robert Zet- Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lanier dur-

..

PUT

WORDS

With Janis Def.oach.

.

..

SEA FOOD CENTER

oac h

e

WHAT YOU OAN'T

C;0unty

REUNION

I

WIlEN FLOWERS OAN SAY

.

Mrs. Furman Morr-is
the birth of a SOn on
at
Bulloch
e called Robert.

�UgUIStt 13� �I�eb

School. Robert.son, Mrs. F. B Lanier, Mrs,
begin u t 8 o'clock, J. I-I Hinton, Mrs. Joe Grooms,
W.
Each person who nttends will pay Mrs. Jesse Grooms, Mrs. J.
Mrs. \\o1iJliam Rodone penny per inch for his height Robertson, Jr
Mrs.
Mrs.
Russell
will
BaH,
social
denberry,
the proceeds rrom the
Mrs.
be
to the 'rurnlshlng fund' W. D. Lee, Mrs. Bob Mikell,

nasium of the
The social will

and

Miss Willa Mae Nesmith I. visit
ing in Savannah this week.

Mr. and ·Mrs. David Hodges and
daughter, Kay of Commerce, Ga.,:
were week-end guests of Mr. and I
The Methodist Youth Fellowship Mrs. 0 .R Hodges.
The seven children and families
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges'und
of the late J. J. Anderson. who met September 15 with a group of
3rd, 1935.1 enthusiastic members present. The children and Mr. and Mrs. Mal
passed away August
also
Savannah
honored their father by attending subject for the evening was "If colm Hodges of
church in a group at Ephesus Christ Had Not Been Born' Talks Mrs. Cecil Brown were dinner
Sun
of
Mr.
Mrs.
WaI
member.
were
Uldine
and
Hodges
Martin,
guests
where he wns n charter
given by
The congregation paid tribute to do Lewis. Catherine Anderson and day
Mrs. Louise DeLoach and chlld
him by singing two (,r his tuvortte Ray Hodges. In conclusion, Miss
ren of Savannah were guests of
songs. After services nll gathered Jane Hall presented the posltive
Mrs. P. E. Edmunds.
at the old family home where :t side of the, subject, "Christ Was her mother,
Miss Edith Rushing was dinner
unbountiful dinner was spread
Born.;'
and Mrs .A.
of
for
new
Elder
A
committee
ntin
guest
nominating
der the oak trees. Those
Those on Temples Saturday.
ten dance were: Mr. and Mrs. 11. officers were elected.
I
F. Anderson, of Nevils, Mr. and the committee were: Miss Maudp
Hall
and
Miss
Jane
Ray
and
Mr.
White,
Mrs. H. L. Aikens and
ATTENDS CIROUS
Mrs. J. L. Anderson of Register, Hodges ..

ANDERSON

--------

tcrower were

Sunday

the

Mr.

The Fashion Shop

I

ment.

By EDITH RUSHING

!leek,

.

.'
MI .. and

Friday night
m?etlng will be held Olmstead
.Ir,
With Mrs. Cecil J.

in

and Mrs.

ternoon

mght.. The �ext

"Measuring Party"

visited Mr.

W. L. Zettcrcwcr,

Club at her

Dcmonstl'ull�n

\Medncsduy

Jones

Sunday.

Martin! visit,
Mrs. Arthur Waters Sunday
afternoon, Mr. waters has return
ed to Augusta hospital for treat-

NEVILS NEWS

and

with Mrs. B. F. Woodward
M. Mrs. A. E. Woodward
Mrs. J.
Elizabeth
Groov I'
and Miss Hazel Creasy assisted In
serving ice cream and cake

Mrs.

in
Savannah
Mr. lind Mrs. I-I. I-I. Zetterower
loseph's Hospital
September 10. who has been narn- and Mrs. W. W. Jones and Billie'I

Robert

tin
ed

were

Sylvia Ann
Miller and Fuy Foss.

I

I

Mrs. Colen Rushing and children of Statesboro visited Mr. and
Mrs. C: A. Zetterower and Mr.
and Mrs. Lehman ZcHerower dur
ing the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin vlstted Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Fields, Sr.
and Mrs. Carrie Griffin
Saturday

enjoy- night
won prizes Mr. and Mrs. Norman Woodward
Zetterower, Juno of Savannah spent th't week-eno

were

Mrs. R. P. Miller and Mrs. S. J.
Ginn an- Foss visited Mrs. Terrell Harville
in St during the week.'
son

,

\

afternoon at the home of her aunt
J.
M.
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.

I

•

cd

THE OPENING OF

OELEBKA'l'.IIIfj
NINTH BIRTHDAY
her
celebrated
Rebecca Beck
ninth birthday at a party Sunday

I

Sunday

Barnes spent Friday.
daughter.
Suvnnnuh with her

REBECOA BE<lK

.

�ew

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mar
Mr. and Mrs. C. J.

Denmark News

-

The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, September 19, 1946

September 19, 1946

The Bulloch Herald, Thursday,

So Teachers College.
Mlssl'onarv
•
Last nIght (Wednesday) the ofmet at
clcty of the BupUst church
In Hcors and teachers of the Meth- ============;;;
arternoon
the church Monday
held a meetMI', and Mrs. J. W. Smith and
u
bualueas session conducted by odlst Sunday School
of Mr. and Mrs.
the president, Mrs. Ethel MeCor- ing at the
family visited MI'. and Mrs. W. L
F.
W. Hugh s. I'he names of the Dickerson
mlck.
Sunday.
orflcers and teachers Will be
Mrs. Archie welsh unci son, BilMiss Mildred Moore has returnannounced latcn
LY or Savannah arc r:Uf'sts of Mr.
cd from Atlanta where she spent
Mrs. W. D. Lee presented an und Mrs. M P. Fordham.
u row days with her sisters.
at
MI'
-nd Mrs. "'.T. i> Fordham
Miss Carolyn Proctor, who grad- "Orphan Homes Day" program
haul' and ::olldrcn
al,J
Mn
Archie
uat.ed ot GSCW in Milledgeville in the Methodist
conA
in
lust
large
morning
wulsh were supper guests or Mr
June, has accepted u position
trlbutlon Will he sent from
und Mrs. Woodrow Smith Tuesday
the Claxton High School.
the
who Sunday School to
Orphan 5 night.
John Theus McCormick,
n s
W om a'

'1'1 ie

BROOKLET NEWS

spent his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joltn Mc
Cormick, until he enters school at

cepting orders for printing.

I

Please

I

To

Shop Early

check

those

assure
over

yourself

delays
place your

Deere ParIS with

\

II The Fashion

Shop

of

succeuful

a

your machines

temporary

ages, if you

our

us

the

now.

lealOa,

You'll avoid

by panl shore
I",,,m. John
lime you·re in towa.

caused

order for

next

Bulloch Tractor Co.
Phone 378

36 West Main Street

Calli

421 and we'll come to your office

I

������I�����������������������������������������������������������������������������
BANNER STATTES PRINTING
COMPANY, 27 West MaIn St.
,,:,

FAVORITE SHOE STORE

,

;

i'

SEA FOOD CENTER
B. H. ANDERSON,

Manager
Statesboro, Ga.

Phone 544

THE

FORMAL

Ol)E'NINU

OF THE
I

GAS ST'OVES

EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY

"

Styled Elpecially

ARE· NOW AVAII.lABLE

for the

8. D. C.·

<

a

world.1 :
Company, and backed by

'famed International Shoe
.

WE CAN

Monday, September

great shoe, CITY CLUB!,
Great,'because it's made by Peten Shoe;

It'S

So, when

FURNISH'6·BURNER

we

had the

Company.iII\

opportunity

tei introduce CITY CLUB SHOES

ROPER STOVES

-

The New Home of'

:

DeSoto AND Plymouth CARS

to �

it up. You're bound

to,;
enjoy greater comfort, lasting f1,exibility

you,

we

snapped

I

USING PROPANE GAS,

•••

�

and wherever yOu go, be confident
a member of the Best Dressed

You

you're
UOl\fPLETELY INSTALLED

-

23

GAS TANK FURNISHED

Circle. Let

styles

us

show you the smart,

in this gr�t

5287.50

City Club

are

invited to visit

our

New Show Room and Service

most

Department. It is the

Modern Show Room and Service Dellartment in this section of the State. Our

new

new

building

Shoel

is Modern in every

respect.

�
.

-

••

.1�

v

j

:�/:'

tl":"'/'I.

.....

,

...

"1/

WIE ARIE IEQUIPPIED TO DO ALL THlEllE THIN ..
FOR YOUR CAR

_�

WATER HEATERS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

Complete mechanical and electrical repair,
body and fender work, coUisioll eeruice, painting, weldinl/,
wheel 6alaIIci"" brake adiUBtinB.
_

INSTAL.LATION MADE 3 to 5 DAYS
LOOK FOR THII SHIN OVER
OUR IImea INTIWICE

ImOM DATE OF PURCHASE.

Service Department is in charge of. T.
EXLEY LANE with years of experience
with International Harvester Co.'
For Further Infol'mation, See

or

Write

J. M. CREASY

We do repairs on all makes and models of
cars, trucks and tractors,

Body, fender, radiator and paint work in
charge of CARL BROWN.
'

EVERETT MOTOR CO.

Community Freezer Locker

•

..

�C·....._

1'".'.'
�;

•

�

...

.

NEVILS, GEORGIA

FAVORITE SHOE STORE
19 W. I\lAIN ST.

STATESBORO, GA.

WALKER
TIRE &

,

,

Bulloch

BATTERY SERVICE

tl1 E. Main St.

North Main Street

Candler

-

Jenkins

-

Screven Counties

J.OLLIFF EVERETT, Owner

Statesboro

Phone 472
*

*.

DE

50,0

-

·

,PLYMOUTH

*
.,.

�-

*

I

f.Irs.

Hubert Mikell while

band -m serving

her hus-

,
�
•

overseas.

Statesboro

s

gins' parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
Cannady of Swainsboro.

Social Activities

-

s

-

ENTERTAINS

MATJl1!JWS-BLlTOII

I10NOR

OF

Mrs.

Knight left Tues
Jacksonville Beach and
the remainder of the
month with her mother, Mrs. F.
Mrs. J. L. Jnckson entertain ed
Frederick G. Blitch were married
W. Darby.
Sunda mornin, September 15 at with a lovely party Saturda� af

:'ClOCk jng the
ts
Mr.
LTI � hParcn
nine
b 'd
.

'

S

home

,

Th:t C�;:I�ony

I.N

I GItA.NDDAUGIITERS
BmTIIDAY

.

simple wedding ceremony'
and
Miss Mary India
Mathews
a

of

day

J.

of her

f'or

will

spend

-s-

Dr.

granddaughter, Bobby

Ann. The

party was given
performed Kindert!0rten Playground

was

Buford

day

.

t.crnaon in honor of the fifth birth

tl:e

and Mrs.

FIFTH

Mrs.

Sunday
daughter,
Joyner.

the

I

B.

A.

Dca!

spent

Screven

in

at the
at

and

M,'.

and

s-

Mrs.

Buford
Knight.
Hook, Miss
Mrs. Jason Morgan and child- Mary Sue Akins
and Charlie
Jo
rcn, Nita and Jason. of Savannah Mathews
formed a party to Sav
spent the week-end with Mrl and annah for
supper Sunday.
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo.
-8S
Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Darby have
Mr. and Mrs.
Colen
Rushing returned from jacksonville Beach
spent the week-end at Denmark where they spent severnl
days visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Zet- ing Mr.
Darby's mother, Mrs. F.
terower,
W. Darby.
-

Mr. 'and Mrs. Frank

-

-

-s-

Mrs. J. c. Buie of Denmark spent
the week-end with her sister, Mrs.

with
their J. H.
Mrs. Joe Joyner ancl Mr.

Rushing.

-

Mr.

-

M.
was

aygo�(. Lind�
BI:un

-

'

-

rMr.

I

.

..

I

.
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effectively
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in the rooms Cone this. week.

where

the guests were served a
delicious dessert course wi th hot
coffee. About thirty memhers of
the music club were pres"!nt.

-s-

Lee
was

a

Moore Hunter

1)01Ioles

of AlIan'o
visitor in Statesboro Mon

In force so thu� you will have cash

need It most.

day.

Use

our

J. E.

service.

Claims

a\'ullable "when you

pah1

at;.

once

In

OUMh.

(Jake) Smith, Agentj

���i�;l:::�:;:�:S�;:I�:��.
a�:h:�:':.:� ��RTUA,!Y

on;"

.

Iil

NeE' GOING" That's wh��"
�ou'lI
lvear
I

�hoes.
-

--',
,

�lt,

say,

too,

when

you

....... """" ... """""""
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/

I

Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Neville and
son, Joe. Jr., and their
guest. Mr.

Mr.

I

..

septem'l

The newly
created
Farmers'
Home Administratlon under terms
of the Act signed by the President
August 14 will provide basic legisIatlon for the lending and supervisory functionn of the Farm Se-

-

curity Administration R. L. Vansont, State FSA director, said this

RECORDINGS

for the best

home

Heretofore, he explained,
Farm Security Administration has
been operating as an Executive
Order Agency and without statutory authority from the Congress
although the Congress provided
appropriations for the Agency ertch
year and placed certain restriclions in the Appropriation Act-,
The prlncipal change, therefore
as it affects the Farm Security

en

tertainment! CHOOSE your favorites here
-COMPLETE selections of classical and
modem.

dancing

WE'VE the latest hits for
your
and

listening pleasure.

Adtninlstration will be a change in
name, Mr. Vansant said. The Act
also
abolishes t'h e Emergency

Add to

Crop and Feed Loan Division of
the Farm Credit Administration
and transfers its functions to the
new Farmers' Home Administra-

your album of modem dance tune NOW.
We
Columbia,

sell,

Records

Victor,

-

Capitol

lion.

Shect Mllsic -Record

Here are the principal features
of the new Farmers' Home Administration Act as
enumerated
by Mr. Vansant: First. the rehnbllitation program of the
Farm
Security Administration
in
the

Holders.
RADIOS AND
•

PHONOGRAPHS

,

LET US SERVICE YOUR RADIO
We

are

Expert

Radio

the

ownership program
principal changes were in an

increase in the interest rate on
ownership loans from three
to ,three and one-half
percent and
the broadening of provisions
of
the Bankhead-Jones Farm
Tenant
Act to fit the needs of veterans.
Farm ownership loans are madc
for the outright
purchase of a
Iarrn

farm and for
muildings and im
provements for the benefit of vet

affect

purchase contracts existing
prior to that date.
Under terms of the Act, a veterBn may obtain a loan to
enlarge
repair 01' improve a fam-ily-type
farm. The Act
also
authorizes

--------__

..:

8"

x

8"

x

Shape's in

and

20c each.

UUUlllt

SEPTEMBER 26th and 27th

Regulars 18c

each in lots of 100

The Georgia Agricultural
Ex·tension Service this week announc
ed the publication of a new clr
cular

on winter
grazing.
The .new circular, prepared by

or more.

I

-

are

or

,pastures,

five to

seven

summer

Is

possible

fall. winter and
Copies of the
be obtained from

spring seasons.
publication may.
county agents

In Athens.

Come to See Us

R. J.

field peas and similar Items
should be treated as soon after
corn.

PRODUCTS

C

O.

harvesting

Kennedy, Jr., Owner, Operator

Phone 529

THE FAIR STORE

����;;����������������������

I

top stit.ching,

Water Heater and

USING DOTH IIAlliDS

I

in

By using both

performing

hands

Range Installations
us

a

and Service

team

household
washing woodwork
dusting, setllng the table and putting away dishes, homemakers can
saVe much time an d
energy.

tasks,

BROTHERS

Electrical Contractors

many

such Us

Estimates Gladly Fumls"�d.
101 West Main St., Statesboro

as

FOR THE SOil'S SIKE
YOU PLANT

possible.

TER LEGUMES

seed' can be
.

placed In suitable conas glans jars, tin cans
buckets, and then placed In a
larger container, such as a barrel
talners, such

or

011 drum, and
fumigated.
Place the containers holding the
seed In the light receptacle with
the can ta iner open so the seed will
be well exposed to the gas
place 'a
plate 01' other shallow container
above the seed and pour Into this
container the liquid car-bon dt.ul··
phide. Nse about one teaspoon for
each two gallons ot seed. Carbon
lIisuJphlde t. Inflammable and
must be' kept away fromr firi!l
Coven. the con talner wi tit
paper "
and pTace heavy sacks or canvas
.oven thc'paper. After 24 hours,
remove cover and Ileave contain-'
ers open to air. The material.wlll
I
be safe from;flre when odors have
After
disappeared,
seed,have aired
thoroughly. cover and store In a'
suitable place. The use of" carbon"
disulphlde .on seeds 'does not make
them unsuitable for table' use:
or

now

open to start

receiving peanuts

Runnefs··Bunch··Spanish
I Will

,

Weigh

at

Statesboro 'Ginnery

r
SEllEOT 'l'OBAOOO'

'PLAN'JIDBo","TdJ,

I

,SPEOIALISTS SA:YS
Pointing< out that fanners'who·
grow their awn. tobacco plants us- I
ually have the most successful
.

Georgil RlilwlY

Groover, Mgr., Statesboro, Ga.

MALLARD

We Recommend

These seed can be treated easily
by fumigating them with carbon
disulphlde. Varioua quantities o�

ZeUerower Ave.

,

.

•

Blue
J".

iupine Especially Adapted _to

Following

Harvest Peanuts

,

Small Grains and Legume Mixtutes

Ma�e for Grazing and Land

Building.

crop.
In

Sheppard's Warehouse No.1

S. O.

or

FllMIOATING SEEDS URGED
�WO PREVENT DAMAGE
,BY WEEVILS
To protect them (!'(1m
damage
by weevils, seed beans, corn pop

locating

the
tobacco bed
several Important con
siderations, these Include picking
a southern or southeastern
.expos·
ure to obtain the earliest
and best

there

are

plants; a well-dralne'd" olte'; an'
that will be e� to -sun
light from early momlng- to' late I
afternoon, and, If pos,lble. a soli
area

(Corner
I Will

of Bulloch St. and South

appreciate

continue to

give

your

College St.)
patronage and will

you courteous and efficient

service.

,

H. Minkovitz & Sons will be closed for

per
for

months In the late

close to a water 8upply.
If the new chemical treatment
to kill weds and disease Is used
It Is possible to use good
plantbed
sites year after year. This treat
one

pounl!,of, erana-

mid per square yard of bed

NOTI·CE

I

far

by w"ltIng the Extension Service

ECONOMICAL

Call.

our

manent

ment, using

Religious Holidays Thursday and
Friday, September 26th and 27th.

different

grazing. Georgia

better than

es

I Will Grade and Unload at

I

_

SERVIOE

.

of' East_ Georgia"

----

RELEASES OmOULARi

have shown that high-carry
ing capacity grazing, in most cas

REMEMBER
one blocl. takes the
place of
twelve common bricks in an eight-inch wall.

C(,)NCRETE

"The Peanut Market

laCks.
winter months. Pear
desserts, preserves
other
.. salads. pickles and
Ernest Brannen, Jr., haa retum
pear dishes will add
variety to ed after spending leveral
clap
winter meals.
In Atlanta and Cave
Sprlnp.

mers

,

Please Shop Early

are

of the

ON WINTER GRAZING

have winter

OUR PRICES AT THE PLANT
REMAIN UNCHANGED

I am

Ind eeltrll of

two or

T. f. RUSHIN'6
Phone 346

made at least 60 to 90 days
be;
for the seed is to be sown ·to
pre
vent damag", to the tobacco· leeds.
Farmers who plan to use this

chemical .tratment· should

Statesboro

or one

1

pound of Uramon and one-half lb .•
of Cyanamid per square
,yard, has L
been founa to be effective.
The
chemical treatment should· be

the

chemicals

as

soOn

aa

obtain

pooslble.'

since the supplies are limited and,
there may not be enOUlh to
go

around.

durlnc

HANOIVIlAFT

dross

lengthen Weal',
the agent added.
Coltm- edges.
opnings, belts and sleeve openings
can often be
strengthened and
mnde more a tt ractlve
by n row
01'

I

,

a

SAOK

Hairpin lace can be made from
urged to take
thread unraveled from feed 18de1
plentiful supply and
used In the omamentln� of
produced In the Stale and
•
handicraft articles which are made
supply for use during the
from teed

Homernukers

advantage
of pears
to can a

the summer montha

FEilD

PEARS PI.IlNTIFUL

and farm tests have shown when

Proportion.

bn outstanding value in smart,

'Plrrish Street

tons.

can.,

procedure In culture and
management Is followed, grazing
is possible through a great
part of
tIf!, fall, winter and spring months.
Every farm with-livestock should.

16" h lots of 300

@

Special Sizes

,

snups'

be cooked
minutes.

certain

THE COUNTY
or more

EAST G'EORGIA
PEANUT COMPANY

st.itched

Underarm snlelds keep
fresh longer and

I

popular first coune for rIlnminutes. ·ner the year around.
TheIe nutrl.
to tender- Uous dishes can
be ""TYed hot 10
winter or cold and Jell�d

to five

In the State, "top dressing
grazing of winter crops.
Winter grazing is one of the
most Important parts of our feed
production program. Experiments

WE CAN NOW DELIVER OUR CONCRETE
BLOCKS TO YOU ANYWHERE IN

Regular

CLOSED

I

one

areas

•

Elst

.

ness In 35

In

and

Statesboro

.....

.

the

Aleanxder, gives Information
on
selecting land, preparing and
fertilizing the land, suggested seed

komlortable footwear.

$8.50

liquidation

projects begun ,by
old Relief Administration and
tenants, sharecroppers and Resettlement Administration. but
laborcl'S. They extend for a max this seclon Is of minor
significance
Imum of 40 Years. Mr. Vansant inasmuch as all of he'
projects -In
said the new Interest rate would this section have been
liquidated.
apply to loans made since the new
Act became law and it would not
EXT1!JNSION

Will be

Thursday and Friday

In�

.

little deeper, being careful not
to stretch he
edge. Rehm, with
blind stilches. any
insecurely
hem. Strcngthen the ends
of a pocket with
extra stitches or
a
piece of tape. Pocket corners
may need some ctxrn
sUtching.
"Raveled 01' weak buttonholes
should be reworked" Miss
Spears
said. Fasten
01' hooks
and
eyes securely. lind resew loose
but-

can

In a

drawn.

Insu.

E. D.

THE 'MELitQY .SHOP

.

a.dd

mixtures and rates for

11 W. Main St.

·PRIlPAlR.s

be cooked
-Mcats

erans,

Repairers.

BUYING
P E'll U IS

THE FAIR STORE

In the farm

Herald, Thursday, September 19, 1946
_

"

Give Us A

"""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''00

rating needs, including seed. feed
fertilizer, livestock, and work

.

SOUP OR BROTH

Pressurs saucepans, which are
Meat broth or
clear IOUP
on the
market, cook foods In made of meat and any
veletable Juice.
very short time. Vegetables
Is a

now

n

Th e Bulloch

TO ADD
WEAR TO OLOTflES
,loans to disabled veterans for the ADVISED BY AGENT
purchase of small acreage, when
"Prepaijs" will
to the life
it can be shown that the income of
ready-made clothing- nnd nrc
from the acreage purchased
plua much smarter than waiting until
th e ve t erans dlisa billt
I
y pay w III be repa I rs are needed.
Miss
Irma
able the veteran to repay the loan.
Spears. home demonstration agent
An entirely new feature I. the told
Bulloch County homemakers
sufficient for the family and to en- thls week.
authorizing the insurance ormor"Adding strengthening with a
gages on family-type farms to be few well
placed -stitches will help
purchased by veterans, tenants, increase wear from the
garments
sharecroppers and laborers. Under Miss Sp,cars pointed out.
the terms of this Act, the Gov"Check the new
gannent
along
ernemnt
would
insure
pnvate Beams for dangling threads, along
loans in an amount not to exceed
and hems, at the placket,
bindings
90 percent of the
reasonable vlllue 'pocket corners and all fastenings.
of the far-m and
neeessary repairs On an Inexpensive garment,
re
and Improvements In a .manner stitch a
too narrow
or
loosely
similar to the Insurance features Btitchell seam.
On a better gar
of the Federal Housing Act for the
ment, rip out and restitch broken.
benefit of city residents.
or crooked
stitching. If the
The mortgage
rancel section Ina�erlal frays, run a row
of stitch
will not tak" effect until the Connear thai cut
'edges.
gress appropriates funds to actlFaaten all dangling thread ends
vate this seclon.
If binding Is sewed too
close to
Provision Is made 0 continue the
the lOdge, rip It out and move It
of

.

Bloeks

1

future will be known as a
lion and subsistence loan
program
the purpose for which loans can
be made embraces all farm
ope

stock. These loans will be avail
able only to farmers who are
un
able to obtain credit
upon reasonthe able terms from
other sources.

week.

The Best in Music

.

lDDond

Features of FHA Act
Explained by State Leader
produc
I

Mrs.

W( ARt NOW

�_-"
I

FOR RELlGIOlJS HOLIDAY

Adverli •• d in

and

!"�

American Gentleman'
'
You can't beat such

-s-

PRESSURE SAUOEPANS

'Rome Demonstration Club News

Far-m Page

together
Carny Stewart.
Georgia and went overseas und

-

-
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used very

they visited Miss Marguerite

-s-

r "":;:;;��::�":;;;;��:�:;�--

at;e�ded �he ':J.

bora

Hendricks of Hinesville were in India and
Burma togeta visitor here Monday.
her for 27 months.

Fr�klln, TCh�:n

-

s

Y.

-

/Ier,

I

and Mrs.

EaJ'1
McElveen Neville and relatives in
Richmond,
hal as their guest for the week-end Va.
Mr. Adams and Mr. Jo Neville
Ernest Bule of Denmark.
were
at

dCliciO��cl�ce

�:'ollowing

Thursday, September 19, 1946

-

frien�s'

-s-

..

FBranl khln, DDavld

s

Bob Pound had
as their
supper
guests
Friday
I
Ross Adams, of
Rochester, N. Y night, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Murray,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. G. I Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis, and Dr.
Neville the week-end of
and MJ's. Bird Daniel.
ber 7. Mr. and Mrs.
Neville and
sMr. Adams came to Statesboro' af-sMr and Mrs.
Claude Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robert
ter several days in
Tillman
had
as supper
Washington,
guests Saturday
spent the week-end at Savannah D .. C. where they attended a re-'
Mr. and Mrs. Grady A:tta
night,
Beach as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. union of a group of their
way. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Murray
G. C. Coleman, Jr.
who served in the armed forces
i and Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Ander
overseas. On their
-sway to States- son
Miss Betty Jean Cone left
Sun
day for Thomasville to resume her

Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson has re
by Rev. T. Earl Serson, past.or of Methodist ,ChurCh. MI;". W. L. Jon
-sturned after spending several days
th e Fi rs t Baptist Church of States es, MISS Emrna Lee J nee, Patsy
Jesse Denl, Seaman 2nd class, in Cedartown where she visited
Odom, Dorrell Thompson, and Marb
left Monday for Bainbridge. Md
her son. Mr. limel'son
Anderson teaching
suit ilyn Nevils assisted �rs. Jackson after
position. Mr. and Mrs.
bride wore a brown
spending his furlough with and Mrs. Anderson.
Chnrles Cone accompanied their
cream,
with brown accessorles and a cor- in serving
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Deal.
-sparty cn�cs. and p.
daughter.
to Swainsboro.
sage of two bronze orchids.
-sThose
Sydney Dodd was a visitor in
-sThe living room where the vows
tnVlt�d were I-!arry Jo hn
Miss Betty Jean C�)J1e has re Savannah
Sunday.
Carney
were read was simply deccrateu son, JI':, D[lvl�
Harvey, of Savannah
turned aft('� visiting friends tor
-swas n business
visitor in States
with two standards of white gladseveral days in Vidal lu and Ailt:j'.
Miss Dorothy Durden and Miss boro
ce ann,
B rannc,
lane
i o li
Monday.
-sVirginia Durden were visitors in
-sthe ceremony rnern- Pound, ,Nancy Ellis, Barbara
Hugh Marsh, Dight Oliff, and Savannah Monday.
Miss Erma Spears, home demon
bers of the immediate fomily were son, Mike. Kennedy, Jo Ann Ful Edwin
Groover spent several nays
-sstratton agent4 is
served wedding cake and coffec,
MaxlIle.
Mode�yn
spending several
this weck at Crescent on n marsh
Bru�son,
Mrs. Stothard Deal and
Mrs. days this week In
BIlly
and almonds and nuts. The table Waters, CeCIl Winters, Jr.,
Athens.
hen hunt.
Hubert FJ'anklin of Metter were
-swns covered with a cut-work Mad- Brunson, John Dekle, Jane Bran
5
visitors in Atlanta fal' severn I days
F.
C.
Butch
Col
nen,
Beverly
Jr.
eria table cloth, the gift of the
Parker,
was a business
Brannen,.
Mrs. H. V. Marsh has retumed last week.
visitor in
groom's mother Mrs. J. D. Blitch len. Lynn Forbes,. Linsey John aftcr
Montgomery, Ala. last
spending severn I days in
Bweek.
stan, Rose Franklin, Georgennn
S
Waycross where she visited her
MJ'. and Mrs. Roscoff Deal and
-sand Mrs. Blitch
left im- Prather, Laurel Lanier, Ann La�b
daughter, MJ's Roy Pope and Mr children, Jan and Pat of Pembroke
Miss Virginia Purden and
mediately after the cCI'emony for Put Lamb, Dale Anderson, C.eclha Pope.
Miss
viSIted
Mr
and
Mrs
A.
M.
Deal
Bird
Belly
Foy left Thursday for
Daytona Bench and other sections Anderson, Bobby Allen, Jimmy
-sSunday.
Athens where
Brown, Ashley Boyd, Meta Shuot Florida.
they will resume
Mrs. Rogel' BUI'kclt of
Camp
stheir
Mrs. Blitch is the second daugh- m.an, Wjaldo Call, James Crouse, Le
�tudles at the University of
June, N. C., is making her
Mr. and Mrs
ClaUde Howard Georgia. They are I\ltending rush
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mathews Linda EllIS, Charles Gerrald, Ben home
with
her
parcnts, Mr and. were viSitors in Savannah Monday. week for the
She attended Shorter College. Mr. Allen Hagan. Arthur Howard, Jr
Della Delta Delta
Sorority.
Blitch is the son of the lote J. D. Cynthl� Johnston, Bobby OllIff,
FrederIck
Shearouse, Ann Thayer,
Brt h S
-snd Mrs
Blitch He
I
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carter
S. Na�al Academy Billy Walker, Alice Amas?n, Faye
and
Bennet Brannen,
son, Harry. and MJ's. H. D. Ander
Sarah
at AnnapoliS, Md.
Dobbs,
son spent
The couple were married On the R�n?ld Starhng, JImmy
Monday in Augusta.
Hod�es,
-sforty-fifty wedding anniversary of WIlham DeLoach •. Kay Mmkovltz.
A POLIOY wllh tho FAMILY FUND LIFE INSURANCE
Hiram Jackson left
the bride's parents.
P.atsy Rocker, JanJ�e. SmIth. R�b
Sunday for
ble Franklin, PutrlCIB
Atlanta
COl\IlJANY,
PremJmlUns
where
paid 1IIl to date, I� Just the Siune as
he will enter his
Frankhn,
Jo Brannen, Randy Durden. Nancy
Junior Year at the
Atlanta South
ern Dental
Brown Hamilton, Brenda Turner,
STATESBORO �ruSIO OLUD
College.
Barbara Williams, Hugh Burke.
ENTEitTAINED All' IIO�IE UF
-stho FAMILY FUND LIFE INSURANOE OOMPANY Will
Ann Oliver, Jessica Lane, JaneJl
MRS. WALDO FLOYD
Mr. and Mrs. Joe 'Tillman
guar_
had
Evans. Lynn Collins, Judy Smith,
as supper
ant,ce that you will receive the AmOUnt of
guests Saturday night,
Policy In VASH, ;'1'0
The Statesboro Music Club lVaS Jimmy Kenan, Sara Adams. San
Mr. and Mrs. Don
USE AS YOU OIIOOSE. Also
Mr.
Thompson,
bo
entertained Tuesday evening at dra Scott. Johnnie Beaver, Wheety
11111.0rtnnt, 18 ,that ther" will
and Mrs.
Fitedlng Rusesll, and'
the lovely home of Mrs.
W.sldo McMillan. Kay
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
,.
Thomas.
Ralph
Olliff.
Floyd On North Main. Mrs. Sydney Howard, Jr., Anna Bird Daniel.
Dodd, Mrs. George Johnston, Mrs. Bill Simmons, Jr., and Dottle Lee
ILY FUND LWE INSURANOE COMPANY will
IIko"1se III'Y
Herbert Kingery. and Mrs. Verdi. Daniel.
tho nmount 01 YOllr Insuronee In
Hilliard were co-hostesses for the
-sOASH, AS REQUIRED BY
occasion.
tinnias
and
Dahlias,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cone of Vi
LAW. Wo will bo glad to eXJlhlln the benefit.' or this
Imlley
other late summer flowers wele dalia, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charles

O��e

The Bulloch Herald,

-

.

In

s-

Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Mrs.
Grady
Bland. Mrs. Emory Brannen and
Mr. and Mrs. George Hagins had daughter.
Betty, were visitors In
as their
guests lust week MJ's. Ha- Savannah Thursday,
-
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Prescripions

I

I

:

Thllt Count!

Things

I
!

i
I

iIl
I

LIttle things,

Prescription
expects

mean

that

difference between

.the

can

a

do the work your doctor

and-just

.•.

NOW

a

FILLING YOUR

prescription.

i

ij,_

I

PRESCRIPTION.

IS OUR BUSINESS.

SnOWING

"SPELLBOUND"
'VI"II

Ingrlel Ucrgm:
Grogory Peck

Sturl.

2:HO. 5:06. 7,tO.
AI80 I'ATnE NEWS

--Sut,urtlILY,

l\tnurccn O'lInrn,

Onrl:ooll mill Ncvctttes -1.0

Admission 20e
s« •• tembu- 21st

LOIS ()OLLI.�It IN

September 28-24
John
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BREAD. naturally. because it has
the vitamins und that wonderful
flavor too. REACH
FOR
HOL

for charges and storage.
If you
have any clothes here. please call
b� and get them. I will non be re
sponsible for 'hem after October
19. 1946. WILLIAMS DRY CLEAN

SMU BREAD TODAY.

ERS. (Willie WIIllams) 221 Bul

EXECUTIVES

Puync

l,�

who

burn

of

lots

energy favor HOLSOM

loch Street. Stutesboro.
can

use

several in the

,THE BULL·OCa HERALD

8-19-4tc

•

Sentimental Journey

kitchen,

on

FOR SALE:

An

8,year old farm

VOLUMII VI

f;lly

Sturts 2:30, 5:08, 7:14. 9:20

Country Club
Names Eight

-;-�duy. �I)tcrnbor 25fl.

At

the

a

metting

held

1:57. 4.:30. 7:21. IU,tJn
Qu.mlmnloll AU,r:wUoll

.•

ROY 1I0GmlS IN

Texas"

.

W. H.

ELiiSCOMPMlY.INC.

-"YOUR DRUG STORE"Phone 44
Phone 66
Statesboro, Ga.
iii

I

Stur.",

12:52, 8:84.

6: 16,

Murphy

M:51J

Grady Uland
I'J. D. Watson. and
Bitch.

Begin Revival

by

Rev. Claude G. Pepper.
pastor
of the Fit'St
Presbyterian Church,
announced this week the
beetnlIing of a series of "Speclal
vices" at lhe church
beginning Sunday, September 29. The fi··st scrvice will be the
mornlng' service
Sunday at 11:30.
n·en ry
Rev. John E. Rlcnnrds,
pus tor
.Iames of
the F'irst Presbyt •• ·iun Church

.

•

•
.

Congressman-Elect

S�I

to

an

next

of

Commerce

Tuesday

will be J.
economist
in farm management and
one of
the advisors of
Georgia Agricultural and Indll'ii!rial Board on

Fanning, extension

the Belter Fnrms

S.

Associated

release

news

farmer Chamber

meeting

tli",

.

According

Teachers College Opens
Guests With
Record Enrollment

The speaker fol' the business-mun

W.

Preston Favors
Abolition of OPA
Press

,=�uJo
Conuner�
Brunson.

Program,

Hoke

of

�dent

Chamber of Co
Mr. Fanning, t

program spon
sored by Jaycees

.

!

day

Tuesday

"

H\GHUGHTS

-

01

FUEL OIL HOT WATER HEATERS
30 Gallon

LONG

FRESII

\945

lSI-ANn

DUCKS· lb.

59c

Oapacity
'rAULI, OIlESSEn

.\

ELECTRIC SPACE HEATERS

¥

*

G. E. ELECTRIC HEATING PADS

)fENS, lb.

the

59c

soon

*

mit.

AUTOMATIC RECORD· OHANGERS

59c

.

CllEl<:::SE, lb.

NON-ELECTRIO DOOR CHIMES

56e

TIME SWITOHES
VARIETY OF GLIDDEN

FltESII.

P�INTS

2t1e

�5e.

..

Dill

FRESH OYSTERS,

LARGE VARIETY OF GLIDDEN PAINTS

THE

WILL ARRIVE WITIDN THE NEXT FEW
DAYS. PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW.

JAOK

SIIRIMP

POT

140

140
150
TOMATO T!�!��d N�n2 110
CHILI
290
Caroline

Fancy Whit.

Can

8·0 •.

Jilly

VAN CAMP'S

Mullet, lb.

DESIGN

CORN
PIE CRUST'

Con

No.7

Fish

Sticks

Spinach

Steal{s.

Jar
VII

V�

No.2,
Can

Stltesboro
44

&

Equiplnent

"HOME

Carrots

Tho 1041, O-IU\SNcngcr
Ohevrolet cOililO

GOON

Peas

FURNISIIERS"

autl

GA·l

STATESBORO.

cunllllctc

1\

\'RellUm

absolutely

job for

tree.

.

FRANKLIN til,

",,,\TERS

TEXAOO SEltVIOE STATION

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

Drive out Ilt your convenience
\YUhln tho next fiVe days and
lot

AUCTION

liS

do tho Jub for you,

f�co.

Lnst \Vookts winner \Vas

Bradley_

16�-Oz.
Pkg.

WIdo's WATBRLB:88

Texnco Service Station

Phone 15

J.,

100

PLOTILL tmPBlttJID

Jar

•

No.2t

BORAX

Pkg.

GREENS

very fine productive land subdivided into 67 large
bUSiness, residential, and small acreage tracts. 8-I"Oom house
three

on

acre

lot, newly painted.

Electric lights.

newly painted
and
land.

Running
on

water.

outside.

Cciled and
6-room

Electric lights.

new

Lots of

pulp wood. Extra good peanut, tobacco and
Churches, schools and stores nearby. This

the best close-in
property available in

Homeseekers, specuiators, investors,
fore sale day,
ment.

For

painted

house,

Buy

or

saw

230

around

any part fol' safe

of

some

over

sound, profitable

be

invest

The'

full

reason for selling, the owner lives
in another city.
particulal'S and blue prints, see
in
I'epl'esentative

Brooklet.

Due to the abortare of aome prod
ucla we rerret tha' on oeea.lonl
our Itooh of advertised Items wOJ
bo depleted. Wben ),oa are unable
til Jlllrohall! brandl .!lnrUsed, re
member additional lapples ",III b.
oUcrcd wben a"aUable. \'\o'e aro mak
Inl:' ever,. errort to lappl,. tho de
mtt.nd and "II ehlpmenb !lre dll_
Irlbuted to our storu on the 'alroll

Brooklet.

look this property

Th. New

Terms one-third cash.

poult.1! bull.

•

Bond & Cash

l\loney

FREE!

2

LICHT AND STIOIiG
lOW INITIAl COST
com lISl PIa IEII
lAS! TO APPlI

•

.[fLEeTS UAf (CooI.r I,. Summe,)
MODe!"
ATTRACTIVE

2

Rcg. aars

Soap
13c

•

•

•

•

LUX
M.d.

FLAKES

19c

he.

23c

WOODBURY SOAP
"HuUden

JOHNS'ON
Se,lllng Agen ts
List your

property

LAND
Hass Howell

wIth

us

COMPANY
Bldg.

for quick.

SUPI)Ues, "'In<low
Screens, Screen Doors,
lIard\Vare."

Atlanta. Ga.

Satisfactory

Results.

M. E. ALDERMAN

Roofing Co.

Welcome, Supt. W. E. M\:.:_ Still in Hoshital
I':
Commander A. S. DOdd. jr. of Elveen, County School Superin- 1n
Savannah
t h e D exter A II en P ost No.
lendent;
MI's.
E.
Response.
H.
90 0 r
As a result of an automobIle nct h e A mer I can Le i on I las
YoungblOod V,·sitln� Teacher of
g
announc
d last Satur
ed that the local post \ViiI hold En,<o"uel·. V,·sl·I·.,·ng Toacl,er Work- c id en.I on l' y b ee Ro a,
MI'S.
S.
C.' Prendergast. day night. S. Edwin Groover. Jr..
an intensive
membership campaign
is
in the Warren Candler
beginning immediately and to can Visiting Tcnchcl', Chatham BustHospital
ness
tinue through Octobe,' 12.
Meeting. Clinic Discussion of Savannah.
The
drive Is to end on the eve of thE VisiUng Teacher Problems; LunIn the automobile with
'young
big state meeting to be held at cheon at 1:00 o'ciock at T.he Nor- Groover were Husmlth March of
ris Hotel.
Macon on October 13. A
Statesboro and T.
R.
"Tince"
large de
legation from this post is expect,
Bryan. Jr. of Brooklet. The accled to go to this
dent occured about one and onemeeting. All the H. J. Ellis Co. Now.
in
halt
posts
the state that meet th�ir
miles beyond "The Anchorage." They were on their ,way to
membership quota \Viii go to tho Located at Ne\v Place'.
the Bryan cottage at Tybee.
post highiy honored. If it the de
On E. Vine Street
sire that our local
Young Groover's condition is
post be one 01
the posts fulfillIng their
Henry Ellis. o\Vner of the H. J. eonsidered "serlous.�
quota. It
Is th�refore the plea that
every Ellis Wholesale Grocery Co.
Leglonaire In the county send his nounced this week that he w
MAYOR DORtMAN MADE
�

sho;.

3

R.g. aatl

23c

�

a�

C

0'
·Pittma�Retire.J,
II

125

••.

Rev. Chas

..

A.

Con.

Jackson.

Jr

.•

BABY

FOODS
6!·O •.
Jarl

at 11:00 a.m,

.and

tended the

upperclassmen

regtstertng today

and will

290

meeting.

the fIrst

ne\V

_

•

named

vlcepresident of the
Rocker Family organization at
the
first family reunion
since
1940

Ga.

on

near

Mietep
C raw tor dill
v
e.

ren

United

War ,Fund
In
Bulloch
October 1. and will

OClober 4. according· to
Hodges. chairman for
county.
Committees have been appolnted to soliCit funds in
Statesboro.
W. E. McElveen,
county school
superintendent. and all the county
school principals have been named chairmen in the
county schools
and communities. The
quota fOl'
Bulloch County Is $1.500. This is
about one-fifth of the
quota for
previous years.
on

P ar k

who
Register Farm Bureau played
America from
Epsen. Ger- host to some 125 ot Its members
many. in 1859 at the aee ot slx- and
guests from other
teen. He came to Warren
County In the other sections of thechapters
where he married
county
came to

campaign \ViII begin

County

Smith

The Rocker
family �re the child
of the late Jake Rocker

War Fund Dri·ve
Benins
Ul;1
"Uober I
:r.
close

Betty Sherman. Betty

�N1.BNnnea.'

recent ISh
y at
ens

mOl' i a I

�____

final

were

Garl RockMr of-Bullooeh, Ii:Gunty

members to it.s membCl'- I Ie Id

�eJ�;atCehdlecfIUp�oS.J.ect

Mrs. A. J.
Mooney. chairman ot
the FIne Arts committee
was hostess for the afternoon
program.
Also appearing on the
program

F ami'1 y Re union

shiP. Hev. Serson shid.

The

.

Roekers Elect Carl
Rocker VP .of

was

pas-

tor of the Stalesboro
Met.hodist
Church announced' this week that
Dr. Marvin S. Pittman is
retiring
as the superintendent of the
Melhodist Sunday School.
In recogoniziltion of the
four
years of Dr. Pittman's service, a
special program has been arranged for the general
assembly session of the
Sunday School at 10:
15 Sunday
morning of this week.
During the same time the new
superIntendents \Viii be presented
move from his present location on HONORARY
"JAYVEE"
:
to the Sunday School.
W. Vine SI. to a warehouse locatAt a meeting of the
Dr. Jackson announced that .T.
States"uro
door to the
Junior Chamber of Commerce last
'.
m
,
1'0 n
o.
Thursday. Alfred D,lrman. mayor
of .';!ntesbol·o. was
presented wIth for the com.ing yea,'. Nominated
Fred Fletcher and
a certificate of
honorarv member- by the commIttee. they will be
in
the
elected at the Fourth Quarterly
ship
Jaycee orgHnization.
M. C.
Jr.
The presentation was made
by conference in early October.

Fanny

Gunn.

Thursday night.

They lived in Tallaferto County
Prince H. Preston,
after their
marriage and In 1898 elect from the First congressman_
DIstrict. ex
they moved to Bulloch County. pressed doubt
that OP.A was of
Active in church work. Mr. Jake
.

benefIt to
Bulloch
county
farmers and that one, ot his
first
In W.shlngton would be to
membership fee of $3.25 in care
seek some solUtion to
the Injus
of the·Legion Box 212
Statesboro.
tices. Mr. Preston
urged those
Stephens Memorial Park.
Every fair minded man and woo
present to build a
strong farm
man who wore the
uniform durorganIzation to advise with
the
Ing .�rld War II owes a duty and
law makers on farm
an obligation to
Mrs.
Newelle Anderson ThIs organIzation must problems.
Join an organizabe large
tlon that protected your interosts
enough to Speak for the most ot
Is Herald
while you were In ervic and
the people. he
declared.
Cowart,
Is still workIng
interest.
Hoyle R. Yandle. director
Call107-L
J. Brantley Johnson.
of
Brannen Drug CO.
presIdent. on
If yoU are now a member
public relations for the
please
These funds \ViII be used in the
behalf of the board of dIrectors
The publishers of the Bulloch
Georgia
It \Vas announced thIs week that
sign up for your 1947 card and
Farm Bureau. expressed the
the members of the club.
the Sunday School and the Youth hospilals and recreation in areas
are
belief
Herald
and
to
announce
happy
If you haven't joined our
the Brannen Drug Co. on West
that the enUre stole
organiwhere the U. S. is still maintain
that Mrs. Newelle Anderson has
Mr. Dorman is the only honor- Fellowships. the pupils
organIzation
zation please contact one' of
meeting
would reach 50.000
the Main" St. had been purchased by ary member in this
memebrs this
joined the staff of The Bulloch
group of young their new teachers. and the ne\V ing membel'S of the armed fOl'ces.
Mr. Yandle predicted
year.
officers and staffs. Installation of It is estimated thal 3.000.000 men
Herald as SocIety Editor.
that
this was the year that
Fann Bu
\Vhere
and officers wIll be
these
Anyone having social Ite;:"s reau would
Akins. Doug Underwood. J.
become the po'\ver it
F. ers will take possession of
the his program for the
Improvement
they wish published inThe.Her should in
store October 1. Mr. Fletcher and
Darley DewItte Thackston.
Georgia. He pointed on
of Statesboro and the
The commitl.ces aI'e
plans for
asking that aId may call Mrs. Anderson at the
Mr. Cowart have been
many reasons why fanners
employed the bond issue to be voted on by ---__________ thc people of the county help in 107L and she will be
at the College
happy to shOUld organIze to watch after
Pharmacy.
this
the
of
Seven
people
Statesboro
campaign.
thIs fall. Sea Food Oenter,
tllke them for you.
For
theIr own aftalre in a
business like
--------'---.------------------------------ manner. The ultimate goal at the
Enlistment In
Is Distributor, For
Farm Bureau Is to help fann
peo_
United States
ple to be In position to enjoy the
Frozen Foods
same benefIts other
C�rpol'al Walter E. Pritchett. in
in
la
The newly opened Sea Food
groups
bor and Industry
enjoy.
Center on West Main St. 8nnounc
charge of the U. S. Army Recruit
The
Nevils' Farm Bureau made
es thIs week that
Ing Trailer here. announced that
they have been
The Statesboro High School
plans Wednesday night to renew
seven applicants for service in
Blue Devils will appointed distributor for the fam
AAA assistance t.oward paying seed
the
dealers for the amount AAA their membership and to
ous
Regular Army had been accepted open the 1946 football season here
Frozen Foods. The for winter legume seed and fer' will
invIte
Birds-Eye
pay and the buyer pay the the many chapters in
night at Birds-Eye Co. was one of the tilizer' under
last weels. They are: John W.
Bulloch to
Par 8 P. M. when· they meet their
legumes is available difference between this and the meet with them
traditional
E.
first
October
to
rish. age 17. of Rhute .2. Brooklet;
16 when
rivals,
prepare frozen foods in again in 1946. J. A. Banks.
C. I. of Graymont-Summit. The
county purehase price or the buyer may H. L.\ Wingate. the
Ewell B. Bailey. age 25. of Route
state
large quantities.
Farm
game will be
committee chairman, reminds Bul
pay for the entire purchase and Bureau president. will
be
2. Statesboro; Josh Calvin Deal. ed at the Statesboro athletic field.
their
loch county farmers who
not
may.
deliver
V.
the
speaker.
J.
to
blli
of
AAA
Rowe.
when
age 20.
Route
president of
1
have used their soil
ap
Statesboro'
'The Men's Store' To
building 01
the Nevils
According to coach. Ernest Teel

anil-I

�'OI�So��I�n ��dc;����;;n��nd����

�ho

Buy

Ig�a���a�s o.c;����; ��;'; %�n :::h

Fred \\'I.

the

Rocker. served as a deacon for a
number of years in hIs church.
The family plan an annual reunion to be held each
at
year

any

moves

Society

Editor;

���d:t��li nb:��:�.
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Blut! Devils gpen 1946 Season in Tilt
With Their Traditional Rival, ECI

Legume Planters to Receive Aid

For SoU ConserVation Practices

Friday

CLAPP'S

3

begin daily

Since the first of the yea,. the
Fit'sl Baptist Chul'Oh has
added

As S S Head

200

ca�:C'::ding

8:15 p.m."

�'�

Ga. Woman's Clu�
.President Here

"

\Veek

�

_

Union; 400 in Ih� evening sel'vice
ilies aI''' living In two
newly <onoffering of $5.000 fOl' tlie
Mrs. Alfred
Dorman. program
structed apartment houses
day."
on
presented the year books
th: chaIrman
and Introduced Mrs. Frank
He slated that t.he cust.om 01
Dennls of Eatonton. Mrs.
to Dr. Pittman
the
Dennis gave
'Rally Day" begun ove,· tlVentya short
of
is
history
the
college
five years ago when the
filled to capacity with
General
membe,'!!
Federated Women's Clubs. Mrs,
600 st.udents
made special efforls t.o
enrolled. but It Is Dennis stated
get all the
membel'Ship of the church present hoped by the time the 1947 ses. clubs general that she called the
instead ot National
for all the services of t.hat
speeiai sion beging the college will have because
durIng the
day.
iurger facilities to handle 1110re ot Women's Clubs war the score
had been interstudent.s. Pians have
Rev. Serson added
already been national. She challenged the States
Ihut
the dl.awn for u
three story Fine arts boro Woman's
month of Septel11bm' has been"
Club to seek out
"very IJI'ofituble one in the PI'O- building which will cost approxi. the best In Its communIty and to
m"teiy $200.000. Plans have also make the most
gram of the church. On
of it-also. seek
Scpt.em- been drawn
up for a $200.000 ad. out the needs ot the
bel' 8 the chul'ch 111"de a census
dillon to the
community
and try to correct them.
of the City of Statesboro.
School
Luboratory
Folio",Mrs. Dennls turther stated
ing t.his day. the Sunday Scbnol building.
that the Clubs
Long I'8nge plans call for a new making the most progress were the
engaged in. 1I two-teuche,' Sunday
School Tmining School under Ihe dining hall. central heating plant. ones that had the
sustaining oba
pl'esldenls home near the col- jective throughout the
direction of Mr. and MI'S.
.10'111
:veal'. She
\-\lomble of the Slute Sunday lege entrance. and many olher spoke of the wonderful suc"" .. 01
the Tallulah Fall ..
buildings.
School Depa1'lment.
School'which
Durin[; the
\Veek
of
of tte State
September 22-29 tho
church climaxes its month's
pm,

'

p.m.

,--

und an

.

son;

.

play

,

_

Johnnie P. Wlilliams. of
Metter; the Blue Devils will have more
Jessie C. Moon of Metter; Kerinie
this season than last. but B U II oe h 4 H' ers. T 0
Dickerson of Graymont; and Bill weight
not as
speedy. The team will
D. WillIams of Pulaski.
Go To Atlanta For.
average about 155 Ibs. Coach Teel,
..

states

Sweetheart

MAINTENANCE
•

Victory

LIFETIME Roofing

NEVER NEEDS PAINTING OR
•

FREE!

No.2

LIMITED SUPPLIES
OF SOAP PRODUCTS

roof,
timber

OgeeChe�.

Groover,

For Members

Army

inside.

watermelon
is

2

14

_

__

Other guests invited to
attend
meeting and to hear Mrs.
fill ish in lime for classes
FrIday. DennIs were the women teachers
There arc over 200
of the college
veterans at
faculty. Laboratory
S coo.
h
I
the colle�e. 20 of them
St a t es bo ro Hi g h
S choo I
have famand
the
Statesboro Grammar
Hies, ThoVeternns and theIr
lam- School.
started

Accepted

PLINT IIIVD OOLLAJID
acres

Cln

Plans will also be discussed tor
the PTA Halloween Carnivul "lid
the Distl·ct PTA Convenllon which
will be held in Statesboro October
19.

::.':a���:-;. ��t.e�a��.'f����;_ ·�a� r;e�t f;e�����s��� �heC�e;o�:t: bu��e��em:: 'e��n�ta�:3bo;��sonted
���tte;����.

Con

2H�:� 330

F. W. ELARBEE

School DIY

.No.2

Teachers

..

retary at Portal. John W. Davis.
secretary at Stilson. L. G. Banks
president .at West Sllle. L. P. Joynero secretary at Weat Side. R. G.
Dekle. president at Register. W.
R .Anderson.
secretary at Sinkhole. V. J. Rowe. presidenl at NeVIIs. Raymond G. H<lctges. secretary at NeVils. J. M. Creasy. p"esident at Denmark.' R. P. Miller.
secretary at Denmark. B. F. Deal
presIdent at Warnock. W. P. Anderson. secretary at W,n'nock, J.
H. Metts.
president at
Middle
Ground. Lloyd Gay. secretary Ht
Middle Ground. J. A. Hart. presldent at Ogeechee. S. H.
DI·iggers.
secretary at Ogeechee. S. H. DI'ig-

.

M,'s. Franklin urges every membel' of the Parents-Teachers .\ssociation to be present at the Oct. gel's. secretary at
T.
Bryan. president at Brook et
3rd meeting.
gram \Vith a Sunday School I'eW. W. Mann.
at
BI'oo
secretary
bom. The following program will
vival. Rev. Fred Bro\Vn of Chatiet.
be presented:
Group Singing by Edwin
The meeting will be at the Nor- tanooga, Tenn. is the guest evanJr.
Audience; Inspirational. Rev, Sergelist.
Services for the l'est of tho
ris Hotel at 1

Legion Looks

fO� YOU�

01-0 ••

OLIVES
APRICOTS

1946 1 I)m

9·0 •.

IO-KlJLIJ TLUI

100

27·

Visiting

l' 0 Me et HOt
ere
C._ 2

.

Cln

AUNT JANII 8'l'IIPftJ)

ON THE PREMISES

Propertylof

Clnl

to the

�d �n �. it\neGS\ n�t

No.231°

CLEANER

MUSTARD

GEORGIA

Saturday, September 21,

S-PAGHETTI

DINIUR

mBY·.

FIliANKLIN & WATERS

BROOKLET

s��:�·, 2

No. �

Georgla

Llecnoc No. E-89186

Supply CO.

EAST MAIN STREET

with

Ihe

Governors of the Forest
Heights
According to Maude White.
Country ClUb. the membel'S of the
pl'esident of Visiting Teachers of
Club can definitely count on
play the Fit'St District there will be a
in golf and
enjoying other priviof all the Visiting Teachleges of Ihe Club early next sp"ing meeting
ers of the Fit'st District
WednesOctober
2 at 11:30 o'clock in
day.
the First Baptist Church in States

2241
200

Halloween C.
arnlva I

been

program set up by the Board of

Jor

22·0 •.

To The Own Or or

-

planted as 7:30 p.m. The week of
Specbl
IVealhel' conditions per SCI
vices IVill conclude
with

Provided nothing happens

Pkg.

17-0.

FltESII

SUCTION WATER PUMPS
WALL PAPER-ANY COLOR OR

t lb. OUPS

Cottage Cheese,

RUBBER DOOR MATS

CUT BEANS :��::

I'I�fENTO

I.IIJI..Ii

at

be

The contract has

CHEESE, lb

G. E. & WESTINGHOUSE RADIOS

00

will

Mrs .Gordon Franklin.
president
F"iday evening. OClob.r 4 SCl·Vof the Stalesboro PTA announces
let for ice.
that there will be a meeting OCI.
digging of a deep well and actual
Rev. Peppel' has issued an illvi3rd at 2:45 p.m. to 3:45 p.m, of
digging has begun. At the last tat ion to
everyone to ",t""l1 t.he
board of governors
the Stutesboro PTA in the
High
mee.ting it IVas Imetings.
School auditorium. Mrs. Fl'Bnklln
voted to start
construction
of
three tennis COUI·tS. The
states that Miss Bertha Freeman
court.s
will be located
of the Georgia Teachers
near
the
Club First Distriet
Colle,;:e
house site.
will he the principal speaker

IUIEIlIOAN

G. I. POCKET STOVES

fainvijYs

following

goals that were set he said: 600 in
S un d ay S c I 100;.)
I 1::00 In tIe
I
mOI'I1tllg
worshlp: 125
in
the
TraIning

,

-

7ge

lb.

'We reached ali of the

--

For the first lime in the
history
M rs. Fran k
of the school there are
Dennis. presIdent ot
more boys
regtst red than girls. Dr. Marvin H. t h e G eorgia Federated �man's
Pillman says that this is due to Club was the honor guest at the
the war when
boys were fighting Statesboro Woman's Club first
meet i ng he I d last
instead of gOing to school.
Thursday at the
Clubroom. Mrs. E. L.
Barnes. presMore than 400 freshman
start- Ident of the local club presided.
More than 100 of the 140
cd I'egiste"ing for
enrollment at
rnembers of the Statesboro
the college
Club atMonday and fInished

declared "completely sueby Rev. T. Earl serson. Wednesday.

was

cessful"

o� °iA•

redntfc�ntlro. eciar-

'rA U 1.1'; IJIlESSEn

FRYERS.

I

"Rally Day" nt the First Baplist Church of Statesboro II1St Sun-

.•

Just Received

Fr-iday.

Rail y Day Is
ns uccessfU I"

.

�nrms

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",,·dJ·

The Georgia Teachers
College will begin classthe largest enrollment in the
history
of the college. Mor'e than
600 students are
expected
to be in their seats when
the bell rings for classes

Friday with

es

the

Tuesday.
ceo announces.
Johnston were elected for
regular of
Columbus, Ga., '.viii be the Democralic congressional nomi-.
ugh his work
membership
nee Prince H.
Preston. expres- with the Better
guest preacher for
the week's
Pl'ogl'Um
TI,e Board voted to
select 50 service. A
sed personal opposltlon to conhas
been
in
10 appreclate
posltl
graduate of Davidson
regular members In addition to
OPA controls,
tinuing
Ihe
of
North
problems
College.
except.
furmer
lind
Carollnn. and tne
t�e
the original 100 charter
over rents.
member-s Columbia
the business man
Cards are beIng mailed to the
�nd their relaSeminary.
100 Decatur, Ga)J,eological
lions to each other. Mr. Brunson
Mr. Preston is in Washington
he has served as
charter members
pasasking each tor of the Ftrst
Presbyterian to confer with Democratic chiefs thinks that Mr. Fanning is the
member to submit one name for
ideal speaker for
and President Truman.
Church. Meridiall. Miss. During
ttl,e Chamber of
possible memborstun in the Club
World War fr he served as a
Commerce dinner
Besides saying he
When
"personAfter the names are
chap
submi:tcd lain ill the
the county and co munlty Farm
favored
aliy"
Alr
abolition
Forces
Army
and
the Board of Gove,'nors
will vole was
Bureau otflcers wil be guests
I
dischal'ged with the rank of except for
pi
on them and select 50
members.
.the organization at the
Major, \V:hcn he recel',led his dis- ed he was
e 'lnite y
agu nst
regular
Interest mounts in the Club as
c e i1ings
he was called 1.0 serve the
on
meetmg.
charged
agricultural
pro
Il_
progress Is made. At the present
church at Columbus. Ga.
Those invited by iMl'. Brunson
ducts."
time construction is
continUing on
are R. P. MIkell. p",sldent of the
;)". Ronald J.. Neil wiil
t.he nine hole
conduct.
course.
golf
'Ihe the
• county Farm Bureaq, Dan C. Lee
fairways have been completely lhe congregational sing'.ng during
vice presIdent of tlle county or.
meeting.
cleared of "" st.umps and within
Services
on
ganization and president of the
Sunday. Seplember
the next ten dAYS it is
expcelcll 29. will begin at 1l:31l a.m.
PTA
To
Stilson communIty chapter, C. M,
Meet
Oct.
8
and
that dirt for the
greens will be 7.30 p.m.
Cowart. county secretary and pres
During the week so,v- To Discuss
pushed up and sodded. Gr3ss in
Annual
ident at Portai. A. I). Milford. secicos IVill be at. 10:30 a.tn. and

Sunday

i

To

last week

Board of Governors of
the
Forest Heights Country
Club. 8
new
members were selected fOl
membership in the club Toe Rub
ert Tillman and
James
Gunter
were elected to fill
charter morn
be r vacanclss Bill WIlke
'0 0 P
'1'. O··h

Starts

Over

Presbyterians

'New Members

"GIRL. (}N THE SPOT"

"Rainbow

MDlCATED TO ,THE PROGRESS OF
STA.TESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday. September 26. 1946

We

W.ANTED: Colored laborers.

mule. Weigh 1400 Ibs. Good and
the campus and on the farm at
FOR SALE: 5-HP Outboard motor
the Georgia Teachers College ap sound in every way, Good 44 chat
and 5 passenger hardwood
PITT tonago plow and a ridIng cultiva
to DR. MARVIN· S.
uly
wood boat. Also electrota (f'ish
tor with rubber tires in good con
MAN.
ing motor). Complete outfit $200,
dition. Can be seen on old Regis
Sec EMORY MOCK or call 4011.
tel' road on
R. H. BRANNEN's
"SWAMP FIRE"
NOTIOE 1)'0 TIlE PUBLIO
and
one
one-hair
from
POND FISHING: �e will
fish I am going out of the Dry clean- place
\Vllh Johnny \Vcissnmller
L.
-R.
ILER.
Jimps.
business. Any clothes,
of
Sf,ILrh 3:00, .. :')0, 0:20, 8:00. U:40 Jones' Pond September 25 and 26.
any
Fish for sale from 11 to 3 o'clock. kind. left in my place of business
Weather permitting"
(Jornlng September 26-27
GROOVER thirty days after today, (Thurs CALL 421 Ior the best in
quality
BROTHERS.
"Centennial Summer"
day. September 19) will be sold Job Print ing.

"

Sop'muller 21st

DID YOU KNOW
THAT
THE
STATESBORO FLORAL
SHOP
grows more flowers than ANY
ONE between Mucon nnd Savan
C.
and
nah; and Columbia. S.
Jacksonville, 'Fin.

10:1.8

(NI!).'T WEEI{)

IUontillY, 'J'ucscluy,
f):H2

AT TEN A. ,\1.

��iIlY.

IHtC�

•

Childrens Cartoon Carnival and Hour of Fun
10-

(Tho BUlllsterHI�)
8tlll'l� 2:00, :-S:117, 5:84

The

thinking

Art-hur Luke

j

It Is The Little

Penny Stng luton

\Vit;h

Ii

I

iCLASSIFIED

"Blondies Lucky Day"

!

lIn
j

Sunday, geptcmher 22

·,,·,,·""""""""·"T

Union

Meeting

at_

Portal

Baptist Chureh
S unday, Septem be r 29
A union meeting of the
Ogeechee
River Baptist Association will be
held at the Portal Baptist Church

Sunday. ·September 29. The following program has been arranged
devotional. by Rev. E. D. J. TiIIon

the team has great
poten,
Ualities and will be better defensively than it was last year. The
line is \tell stocked with
experienced players. but the backfield
is green and unexperienced.
Lewis Simmons and Robert Parrish have been elected
co-captains
to lead the team.

..

fd,-H Health Contest

Miss Arminda Burnsed. as district style show winner. and Jack
Brannen. as district health winnero will represent BUlloch county
and the first district at the state
4-H club congress in Atlanta ,rext
week.
Miss Burnsed had
this
honor
The �l'obable starting
line-up last year. but failed to win
state
for the opening game will
be:, top honors and Is
�g1ln trying for
George Brannen. right end; Har- this
coveted place.
old 'Waters, right tackle; Earl AI•

chapter. also announc
payments.
date.
Superphos
pha te and lime purchases may. be ed that Mrs. Joe E. Ray. president
Mr. Banks says every farm in
of the assocIated
handled the same way. The
women's Farm
phos
the county has an a'lIowance t.hat
Bureau. will be at Nevils that
it can earn I:hl'Ough soil CUIlSE:rvJ phate and potash in mixed ferti
night:
lizers wiii be paid for
tlon practices, but that in tlw
on
the
P:lst same
lowance

Open

on

East Main

Street Today
Statesboro's newest Men's store
"The
open
today.
Men's
Store." is located at 22 East M.
St. next to the City Drug Com
pany is owned and operated by
Hubson Dubose. Jack Tillman and
W. Homer Simmons. Thill new or
ganIzation will carry a compiete
line of furnishings for men and
boys. both dress and work clothes.
will

_

plying

to

for

rate of pay as the
about 35 p�r cent of th"
superphos
("al'ms
earned the money set up for thrm phate alone when used under win ws"s TO 'MEET
AT
This year, Mr. Banks Will'IIS, if a ter' legumes or winter legume and
OHUROH MONDAY
farmer does not earn his ullow smull gl'uin mixtures.
Blue 14pine. plant.d at the
ance, a neighbor may re,�ei\'e more
rate
AFTERNOON. SEPT. SO
of 75 to 100 pounds of seed
money for soil

building practices

per

he carried out because
The WSCS will meet at
ull
with
the acre, and fertilized
some.
the
money set aside for these practic thIng Ilke 300 to 600 pounds of MethodIst church
Monday after
es will be paid to
18
noon
at 4 o'clock for the 3rd ses
tJ103C that cnrry
percent superphosphate. Is the
them out at the specified rate of winter· legume
being planted most sion of the study on India. The
pay.
program will
include lIIW1trated
ly behind

Congressban-elect Prince
H
peanut harvest.
This
man; "The Kind' of Christians We
Preston. Jr, left Statesboro thIs
AAA will pay up to th" limited crop Is adapled to
the peanut har
week for Washington to attend allowance
Need." by W. L. Zetterower. Jr.; derman.
five
vest
cents
right guard; Robert Par· Harold DeLoach. lef� halfback; a
PCI' pJund or
program in tllat It can
be
"Not Laying a Foundation."
called
meeting
by Bob Hanne Austrian winter peas. 12 1-2 cents planted right in the
by L. rish. center; Gene Rey or Fuller Ben
field betore
Nesmith. right halfback; and gan. chairman of the Democratic on
B. Taylor; sermOn by Rev. C. M.
the peanuts are
Hunnicutt. left guard; Ben Bo1- Donald Hostetler. fUllback.
vetch. eight cenls on
hal'1'
and
picked
gtves
00"1
National CoTnmittee for the newiy mon vetch. ,and 5.2
Hart; "The R;ind of Preachers We ton. left
cent. i",r lb. good
tackle; LewIs Simmons.
The
Statesboro High School elected
early sprlng�growth. or It
Need" by Harrison H. Olliff. An left
congressmen of the UnIted on blue lupine. Mr. Banks
end; In the bacllfield Sammy band will show their colors at
points can be harvested for seed. Bruce
States. After the
open discussion will be held after Tillman and
the
out
that
meeting
the
th�
Brannen Pursur will half time period and aU
adminIstrative offic Olliff planted his
the
lupine late last
dinner.
during
newly elected cOl)gressmen will be er. Dorris R.
battle it out
will
for
quarterback. game.

presented

to President

Truman.

Cason.

purchase order to
"

th�

talks on the place of woman and
the contrlbutJons of
youth to the
bringing of a new day in India.
S)leI!lal features 1"111 be a skit.
"The All-India Women's
Conter
ence." given by young ladies In
Indian costume; and a
worship
service based on the watch words
issue a year and htlrvested
pounds of the India WSCS.
"Know. Glow.
approved of seed per acre this 10300
spring.
Grow, Go."

